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ml;l¢.lM»~~_.n_, 92~J , nio. Le Sdld nu ouou .9; H

on Hay 2, l97O, he had gone to the KSU campus, at which
time he learned there was a largo group of young persons,
vwhom he believed to be mostly KSU students, in the area
of the Tri-Towers dormitory complex. He remarked he
started walking toward the Tri-Towers area and upon
arriving in the area of the construction site of the Eastway
Center, he met this group and they returned to the Commons
area, which is loeatco near the center of the KZU campus.
He estimated the group to be in excess o£ lO0O persons,
and they arrived in the vicinity of the U.5. RODS building
about 8:30 EH. �e commented the RO$C building is immeéiatcly
aejacent to the Cannons and is located in the northern
portion of the Commons near the KSU Student Union.

_=.dviscc&#39;i that after being on the Co:=mor1s
for about .1 minutes, the persons in this erovo began
throwing stones and firecrackers ot the ROTC building an�
one person, who appeared to be one of the leadozs, bed
token a stick or some other object, and hue broken windows
in the building, He Gescriheé this person as being n
white male, 20 to 25 years of age, 5&#39;9� to 5&#39;10�, l50
pounds, short blond hair, fair eouploxion, veering a green
field jacket one Army issue boots. he said this individual
had also been attempting to set fire to the ROFC building.
Ho commented in one instance he had observed whet eppeore�
to be railroad flares thrown at the buil�jng. He etuted
he did not know the ahove described individual and has not
seen him again since hey 2, 1970.

acivrl:-teai there &#39;l&#39;.&#39;C&#39;{._"-�. ano-the -- 0:1 who

also apycvred-to um active with this group dszts
an� G; cribe� him as a white mole, 22 to 23 Years oi ago, -
5&#39;9� toll, to 200 pounds, dark block bueuy heir, wearing
blue jeans, blue �enim-type work shirt and blue tennis T
ShOG9. Ho said he had not observed the second individual

set any fires at the Roi� building. but he had U§p0ay£d to

on_,_liS/J[7_Q_ __=-J>&#39;,;;nt;,__Q11iO____, .___ _ ,__-_ Fm :.C.J..ov<�lB1.1&#39;. -
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be very active in directing the group. He noted that the _
majority of persons in the crowd were onlookers and that -

there was only a very small group, possibly 10 to ?0 persons,
who were actually attempting to break windows in the ROTC
building or set it on fire.

iaaassshe d 1."p a viset he had observed another young white.
male, who e cou not otherwise describe, with what appeared
to be a flare, � this person was in the southeast corner
of the building. He noted that the individuals who had

attemptcd.to set fire to the ROTC building had been trying
to do this with matches and had set some of the drapes on
fie. He commented that at about this time, the activities
of the group attempting to sot fire to the building had been
interrupted when someone in the crowd had spotted u young
man with a camera. The activity then centered on this person
and they began to beat him and take his camera and film
away from him. �e described one of the persons engaged in
this activity to be a white male, about 22-23 years of age,
6� tall, 175 pounds, having reaI�ao�J�.:-Sh blow-1&#39;! b*.1::hj_r hair, 1-.*carinc_;
an American Fl�g as a headband and dressed in light_ J hlue

dungarces and wearing cheap white tennis shoes.

advised the ROTLT: bui ldingtwas not burning
at that int, nut he had seen what r:< --7 t t
inside tlc bu&#39;l"&#39; f " &#39; �

aopeaico o ,e a light
1 1 oing and hao asked tne person next to him ii

the building was on fire. This individual had replied that
it was not, but that a flare was burning inside the building.
It is his ooinion that a flare had not started the fire that

caused the hOTC building to burn.

stated that very soon after this activity,
t1 "e e- - t1e sent ii ncgartment had arrived and had placed their

_equipment on the opposite side of the crowd, which was assembled
on the C.&#39;owmo11s<. .-

He said he did not see all of the activity in _
connection with the firemen, but a portion o£ the crowd had
pulled part of the fire hose out on to the Conmons area and
the hose had been cut. Ho said the person he had first
described above and two other indivich1als,_92-rho he di<:"&#39;-. not
closely observe and could not describe, had charged the
firemen, jostlcd them about, took the fire hose away from

Pthem, and then directed it on the firemen, He commented that

~_~ .4-. � - In ~~ ~ � §~- ?&#39;-U~§&#39;~"="-f""- &#39;""-7 &#39;*"�"&#39;,.._._. _-,. _.  __,  r VM, M� ,_  _____,,_%_i,r,,_.i_,..w_____._...__i..,.ii �I
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1. -. _ .� I--I ~, I-�L. I-it was at about this time that , J!-:--.-. 1..-..._.-. .--... _...n. 1...
I77 .L-LJ-K: HU392... �Ob LL11. Dy

unknown persons on the Commons. After this, the Rent Fire
Department withdrew from the area. He said he did not know
if any fires or flares had been left burning in the ROTC
building after the Fire Department withdrew.

advised that following this activity the
crowd then wen �o a small archery shed located in the
opposite corner of the Commons, where they had broken the
windows ln the shed and had set fire to some straw that had

been used for archery targets. He commented the person he
- had first described as being active in the area of the ROTC

building had also been actively engaged in burning the small
archery building, and in fact had been suceess�ul in kicking
in the east wall of this building. He said during this same
activity, the assembled crowd had bent over a chain link fence
that had been erected alongside the sidewalk in the area of
the tennis courts. He said this had been a very controversial
fence in that the students previously had opposed its erection
and he feels this was the reason for damaging this fence. He
noted that active in the group destroying the small archery
building and damaging the fence was a Hegro male, 20 years
of age, 6�l� to 6�2�, thin build, medium complexion, who
wears glasses and always wears a black beret. He noted he
has previously observed this individual on the RSO campus,
but does not know his identity and could not furnish any
iurthcr information or description.
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above as being active in leading this group had continued
attempting to got the crowd to go into downtown Kent, but
because of the arrival oi the Ohio Na�onal Guard, the crowd
had decided not to go into the downdown area. He added that
this individual had talked with him previously and had been
Very excited about the fact that their activities would make
"national news" and that this individual had hit the Ohio

National Guard with stones.

dvised the crowd then had gone across the
campus in one direction of the Administration Building and �

as they arrived in the vicinity of the Student Union, they
had been "gassed" with tear gas and the crowd could not go
in the direction of the KSU power plant since there was a
group of Portage County Deputy Sheriff&#39;s in that area. He
remarked the c�uwd had then moved in the opposite direction
and had moved around the end of Engleman Hall and back on
to the Commons area. It was at this time he first observed

flames cominq from the ROTC Luilding. He estimated these
flames coming from the ROTC building were approximately 15
feet in height and the budding had been burning ior some time
before he had arrived hack at the Commons.

$%$$%w* said the crowd had moved across the Commons
and severe or them sat on the hillside below Taylor Hall
and watched the ROTC building burn. He said he had been
sitting with the second individual who had been an apparent
leader, who he has described above, and while they were
together, an unknown white male, about 35 years of age, 5&#39;6�
to 5&#39;7� tall; 165 pounds, wearing a black or dark brown leather
jacket, white shirt, slacks and low cut street shoes, had
been attempting to "work up the students" again. He advised
the person with whom he was sitting had told him not to pay

. any attention to this individual and this same person had
said the above-described man was with the �Socialist Partv.�

r.adv.1&#39;.r-ed the nerson he had observed at_ _L

the ROTC building, and later who had been active in setting
the small archery building aiire, had not been seen in the
group after they left the small archery building. Ho commented
he had later seen this person at about 11:00 PH that evening
then the crowd moved back to the Tri-Towers area and when it

was about to break hp. He advised he attempted to learn this
- person�s identity and talk with him on th

been unsuccessful. &#39;
at evening, but had

., �._ __ _ _�_.__.__.,_,,__, ____,.......A&#39;�_-�__�� __--__  V _ ...__i
,--�_- .-|-P -A--. , - -4..-art, 4.,-. . .__-1..-__--_.-».t....__.1-i_e_.,. .,__..-qt-.,>...c...._.._._.._.-.~..-.._...i._...J.i......__.._ . ~........._.,__._Tk~W.-.m._
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since Saturday night
of the ROTC building
wearing the American
seen this person the
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vised the only person he has observed
among those who were active in the area

was the young white male, who had been
Flag headband= He commented he had
following day in the vicinity of th~

Rom building and had attempted to get his photograph, b§t
this effort had been unsuccessful.
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UNl&#39;¢._l! ST/&#39;.TI:S DEl_�Al&#39;.&#39;TMEI92IT OF Jb.J&#39;I&#39;ICE.

IEEDEIQAL HUREAIJ OF INVESTIGATION

Cor"l1o= 1 - USA, Cleveland 4 a
Rcportol: SA oust CLEVELAND, 01-110DGIE: 5" - I

field om� rm - 11lO! Bureau rue #=

Tm� UNKNOWN SUBJECTS;
F5.rebombin[; of Army ROTC Building,
Kent State Um�;-&#39;o1*sity  KSU!,
Kent, onio, 5/2/70

Chamcln; ,
D}:�.SCL�B.UC§�.[&#39;I0§! OF G YV§&#39;lRlTI-IIQTIT P}"92OPE�i-1&#39;l&#39;§l&#39; 3
CIVIL RIGHTS Ar"? 01" 1968 -

-5&#39;f�@F&#39;i5i: IIIUI&#39;EP92E&#39;El°{l�TZICE IT- � �"�"�

.~.

"�**�*""� * KSU faculty, adviseé. he was one of
t q ,: �, | , r .&#39;.| J. II _ II 1.. I1,10 1 iI92:1J_- 113 a. Jnpoed to cool c »92uc1.ents durlng

carxgr-.1s disruptions evenivg of 5-2--TO.   observed -
stnrtirag cf fire at Arauy P.OZ&#39;.�C Bxlilcling u.I1�. cu.+_,c�.1"1g of fire
hoses �L1 unid.ent5.fiec1 sub"&#39;ec&#39;ts and he cxnressecl de:==;i_re to.~1
835156 1n 1uenoJ_1�1cat10n of these ;mc11v1uuals.

»4%%~*&#39; � lso a KSU faculty Marshal on 5-2-70,
stttts the could not 1dentify subjects involved and that she
is in sympathy w;?_th camp movement. ,&#39;_ - ~ T, &#39; I -�

&#39;t~a»::  -I.SU student, present at burning and
ob.-..c¢ .t- LlI]l lCI�.Iu_L.1.3.C1 .}. sabgect cut fire hose wit-h&#39;large
knifie, or machete.

un&#39;:n"&#39; 1 &#39;v� 111" &#39;1 a� 1� I: 21* &#39;0 � - "_ -»&#39;;1.1C-I �- �~.L at� Jidi 11.-.. <t LIC C-I13.LQ ags "sax 92 1 moons and

stated that unlznown indivicluals in crowd tin"-e:�.: .- at police
officers.
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- ic1e"1&#39;-7Li�:i.ed 1; to be ?*I£&#39;i�ET~l 01:.-"»11"r,1rs 1&#39;;:~";-_"-;;|;::.- BLEIK is
�§+sc:ri"=!~:ed as "aniize 1"r|z&#39;.l-2, born 71-lI*..~-M5. }&#39;Io.nz- aclclr-ass is
3&#39;!� l"&#39;.&#39;i.{;h&#39;-.r&#39;ood Iioad, Rocher.1:e.1.&#39;-, 1;-22: York. No c::imin=.-.1 record
J.0c:¢<.ted on .T31=I,I&#39;3T»II=1  Ke11.t, C*hi.o, �PoILice I1=:par*"i:r.@e11"t or at
1?<a;cta.;;c Ccmn-i;y .&#39; =h.=-:1-ii�1�u Oiizrice, Raven:1&#39;:, Ohio.

Il3£J"&#39;$1&#39;.-HS CI�£�T�1]iIi-�-5 f.&#39;@J&#39;i&#39;~.�.-_!.f~&#39;J.HI, Cfif;-&#39;-.".�f! :"..-t1_.  I=?1_?_0, e.:?~&#39;.=1&#39;J.ti;ed pulling;
hor_:o :.z&#39;»&#39;:.y 1&#39;.�:."-am ",1; d1,u&#39;:F.1"=_1_=i b�-.1:=."" ¢.&#39;_? 1~.C1.;.G �x-1.1<�u&#39;..:1g;_ 11&#39;-e
l�92;&#39;.3.&#39;LLF�.-L&#39;� to any 92-:I-1<;c�:1e=1- he roali.-&#39;. was he@m;.~e1~111g efforts of
the ;C�:i rr:; -at-11 .

&#39; -;S1..T s"tu-iuz�.-1;, 1�-M7115-:c�~. in "&#39;~  2:; - .

.

J2? T¥".&#39;T1I-&#39;5 H, :;&#39;.-:1 Iif.1i&#39;lT1�,Y;I@;1R1?-10I%F!&#39;.2150 l�C.&#39;i�1l:&#39;.CG. �to 1~-2 i-..";;c::-.�*.r.Le*.-1:-1-5..
/

F�  � 1:�-1 ,___ ,_M__92;�___ _� &#39;-��-;"r=&#39;;_;-�3;::;:".�.~�._1&#39;-;92J..-&#39;;_r,:_;&#39;g=?_=f.{�  - &#39;921,&#39;| f �v � F -&#39; - , &#39;-7 --  1 v. -0;, _u1.-.u..vh»a<1 ¬|.l.E,11c.�.f.{. I92~;_ 7!] s:"i".;;�-:.<_=~,- ...1L- ..,   < 92-  -at in b&#39;.11"ni11;_r 0.�-.� ROIC

. ]En1.?_lc1i.1"25.  *"- ; � -"_;92; 30111�-* """� *1 1.�C.-U_"L;£: to 1105.3;&#39; 33.11 &#39;1 P-1- ~ _M  "325. - &#39;-.~ri~f_&#39;-h;;&#39;Jb ":�.:;1;- U:21.u1:n:,-&#39;1!
of  0. 3ce.2&#39;c.-.4 1:0 b~.¢ let� Z1 +�-&#39;   .-&#39;31::
I»¬1&#39;£_-5.";-..EJ_, rrhc, idem. -1 .-re ur:-.1-;:~ an" �c-
l~i"-:@1-rm.".=1&#39;, he ~&#39;.--1*�, � �we be  - . .  �.-

- �C L 3 J.

_  ,. 1"ev<::�. he c&#39;0u&#39;i.o. .-  +3, -.1,e.<.c

in<1.j.92&#39;.i.:1"u.a�ls oH:e1wec1 them ag:-:.:=&#39;.n. En r;.~11i:=_¢ to the i� _
1 ~ +

ROTC 1�J.i].d�ing tha 1.:-ab stqj1pe<f!. at  cons�:-;.&#39;u.cbio11 sita  � -
loaders in:~:i;ruc*c.e6. evr=.:rvotve to pic}: up r0»:-1-§s A1."t::1~ a1&#39;1"iv:.1�ng ,
an }&#39;t _!-_|_ , .392.�.1l�:111ubset-rved £|£RP.&#39;;}&#39;/-�3¬E&#39;E burn an / ,>Arr--:21-.1_c&;&#39;1   M:-.-»-:~:-..�.-":6 t1u&#39;m:.111g two rosin; *-, II�
1"i0i�0 l*&#39;~�92ilC1i11§-;. Hz�; 0�n.=se1&#39;92.~&#39;er,1¬,T,as"t 1-Zane U111u1-:>I-in.! cuu fire
hoses. Unidc~n&#39;i;"i.1"le¢1 1:115. "- 1" -&#39;92 -» -~~-~=� ~*=~&#39; *  "*3-0.111; of mzsarbf/&#39;
&#39;- t01&#39;c_1rc le mail 11&r.~.c�-.c<l to  &#39;   P-fiS.<_L&#39;;"92&#39;1 1-agI-1&#39;3

to 1:ni.d-.&#39;:11ti1"�i.e=;:i Waite mr.11/_- am; "r-»:  1:; a__»&#39;_|.uu&#39;_r_ placed rag; into
110570 I?-.11.�..d1n<; and 1{§n3.i1C. - � ~ 2&#39;1*=d;I.*.&#39;;1,;&#39;",<;;»&#39;~,] __

. ~* �  0 &#39;1_1r:*.&#39;  »
Q i. ;.- =  Z"~11&#39;i {$1110

tlacn b:.&#39;c>1<e 92.&#39;_nuc, f P*"*&#39;*-� T 01�-0.:-11&#39; to 2 .
nor ea air to to fire .  also ohserxrecl J}.-TP.F.�1&#39;  _  &#39;
&#39;t11rc>&#39;.-.&#39; two rat: r".i3.1; contra 1-csrs &#39;-:11�ca_{f_11 ROTKI 92-Ii11<1e*. :s.
denied sta1"£:i.ng �re himseli� or cut"L&#39;i11g»; firs: 110205.

I"J92I:&#39;- 1ITLT.FIIl_ also 1-movm as�. ,"-.&#39;1_~1.i.r1&#39;.-2., s1r11.1;i_"I;t :_:.:1 1&#39;.-11"
p&#39;.~&#39;c.&#39;.; :," <.:L- �1."=&#39;-"=&#39;92&#39;?1*-"= � ff 1&#39;:_~.1"1,15e&#39;:? �tn i-�?.31;�;;E"&#39;*»&#39; &#39;= vc-712 *.;&#39;-"F-.&#39;_&#39;?.,&#39;;; pa;-st.
I-!ILLe_-� �<1 ;  me cut he-ses.  J; .-J; lleame U21;-:0.-&#39;11;
-"E3916.  �.l.I~£1 1~iILI.�L".;�. lifgl b;_,,,,,_,_"&#39;** "1.&#39;;a.ght ii.� L-110.1%: 1&#39;ii�{~1&#39;1
131$  the fire.&#39;_[_�  TTIL&#39;n1!�? Unbacn.-.&#39;r13.1 fu1�ni:,1:;;-1 . �urnation to b0&#39;§;i1  e;n:1m&#39;iI31l"~�6
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as headquarters oi� revolutionary
<..c&#39;u1-&#39;.-J.c.;_~.r 111 ~.c111;_. 0-110.

i�m~ni."1"1eC1 e1":~cd stqfc e � F 20 O_.. -- -&#39; - I-;_&#39;_&#39;- �. ,-It J16 on J" -7 :
i11<1i<>== of R0110 burnine. but

r&#39; n H_�..,l L � _,L 1],... 1   e:.=.92...   L� :1 _1i_i_k .. 5
$3� fl ve1*if1.cc@ . -- - w.---sir. ~ .-  - _ .

   -. &#39;1! I.-O-I-&#39;1] - c:=:- ..1..;.&#39; .. 92.-_ -;:.L vi-J La 1.-L: De.
. Qt know if-.e11t:-..t:&#39;=.c:s ofpersons �1192.§.92.?e<1 in bu.1"-ning.

&#39;�~?.L3;3r?;�=.-""f"""&#39;E= - , _ W , _ _ _ �. _ _ _ - I __� t _ _ _"ms 112...; U.nl4.o.-21!, 92-.11.». Le i�c.r..;.@.c, ».�;;c .;LO..1i. 18,. , � &#39; _
advrseu two hot- &#39;15:." sue had. ".~:&#39;7&#39;oY.|.-2f�- ";�:-&#39;*.

ow-- "--" -ut their
h || ., . 1;:  -_."� &#39;&#39; "" 1"�   -  - . . - -,  -.==--. .   .-.»&#39; �--;1.-,.i-=-1=-Q IJ C |-J Q ?_5:..!:i,1;-§]�§:;�@._;,-:5...� .1 -_~ u _;.:.:._�,� �_:_&#39;;_E~,_. �3.H__.   .. .- .__;,._V,.,h:�_ _92 ___:_ 3:�. _§. L � __: _.E� ., __-;_.=l,£._~;:!.;.&__

ni  &#39;- I
.. » - cnc. O.�-ix.! e_�"?.=1 6 w &#39;92,>1�~.

campus: .  .
ti.o1&#39;1ar§,-" . - .

� I ALFIE 4&#39;!-.213:-". 1
J.Il.yin F s"tu=.�1en=; :2J: &#39;-I - �J I �92 J Q5 &#39;/�.1;-=.&#39;1�.E also .�:.m:1�n.*�T

flee- are-:1  r .w.~»... ;1.»:= u_:;u&#39;_a&#39;t-2.1.y e1"oL1c:-r s:}1<~.o!;;i_-3;; 1nc1oc~:1"£&#39;- on }{i.1L: -
-�- - -92 y - - &#39;1

1c-0*1.;?.*.&#39;.�1rie. by  e._ en active revolu-�
_ 1&#39;11�-:4 &#39; -_. .�_,. -< .-,.- . .. . . �~  � -*

~=�-.&#39;=>--;."  �-2 . ,&#39; "= �P;-�M, ,.92__z ;_;_-.  ;._:.;_&#39;_-,-. .._; 1::--I -. =r.._.

d.e:"1ti1"icc1 by  &#39;J.11&#39;1i&#39;¢J."J,u_e.1&#39;
� :0 13111-"I " r1~:1o. o_-.&#39; �our.-".1113. AL1-*RIL&#39;:

ea. car:-.&#39; "inf 1.:ac1&#39;1e te .

¬16.v:--�_=ec1 he coul-� not poci ti-_92.--:f.&#39;.y iv-r=noi;li~�"y &#39;o*.11.&#39;11-airs  ~"-&#39;~

10:1 b"

W4
< _ gr -6 � ,4 _&#39;_,_g we hi

I1

cutters and x-:ouTL=1 not do so even if he cou.&#39;Lc&#39;l.

pr-ofes sod to bell.
stated mig;11t rs.-sort to violence in i�u.ture :

eve in non--v"io1e11ce&#39;at the 1"»192:..&#39;::&#39;..".., �t
gcalrs not met.

Photographs were 1:111:10 of I&#39;.�1L1f."&#39;E:.92.�OL1S items taken from
residence at 2?. -&#39;- North 92"fe.te:c St;-eat Kent b Kent Police2 J J

Depe.1&#39;~i11ne11t. Incl

�°°
u�ec�. in :i.&#39;£:t.>.-no 92-:.:..". let-&#39;iJe§: from JLBBIE HOFFI-IF&#39;..1-I
gs. 1: :1 :1. ng �$175.3; pi e 01&#39;{-;.�~_11i 2-&#39;1 tion .

Ihxtcrvicws 01"� s"£.r.c1cn1:s of �.&#39;C�.l�iO�..1S KSU i�acu,1ty me.=11:c.1.*s
concerning; c1:;ss:;&#39;o-0:21 s&#39;L::1"1;ca:"1cni-.<: urgilng pa]:-"ticipr-.tio11 in
c1c1..onsi;1~ations o 1&#39;r violence, are set forth. Se=re1&#39;a1 faculty
mer.1bcrs dec1i.11ed to be intc=rvi.e92:ed as their inf0Im¬&#39;.*:5. >11

p re vi 0115 ly f.&#39;u_r1;:? z�11cc. tr-. 01:1"-&#39;31? c.-1.1-,e.11:;:e bloom"... Inte1&#39;v3.e&#39;.-:3 of
SIDS n1en1bG1�S and. I-ISU .;1t<92;J-..=m_"{;s arre:-"-ted in 50.3 den1o11strz=.tion at

-KSU in 1&#39;./09, are SEE .f !_&#39;1�t1�1 .

... lc ..

~  _"."&#39;_�"�. * " - .&#39;r.;":;i*�;*"  ".- -4-_.."; . _.$=2.__....._:e _..:,,.  __,__,_ __ *- P _ __ _ L J _ _� I �-:;_r--�-_;_� ��--� ��---�-�� - ~-T--�-�~ ----� -- .~ ._ -� .._.._.__ ._
i__ it T ~ "" "1 &#39; ---&#39;-w-&#39;T ..;i_&#39;*1;__..-_--L-�.,-__~_._..-..-�~m-A-_92.._ ........_... ------..

i|&#39;f,J
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On 5-l9»7O, a search warrant for the residence located
at 230  I-Iain Street, Kent, Ohio, was 1&#39;etv.1*r92.ed to United
Stu teas Cozzunssioner C11-f|&#39;..T~�l*�0I�J! E. }T»P.UCE, CILeve1a.nd., Ohio. Tnis
sear-oh 92m1:&#39;ra11t was etcecuterl on 5-10-�[0, at the above residence.
On 5-26-70,, Co::missio1&#39;ae1&#39; BRUCE filed this warrant 1-zith Clerk of
�bile

-

r---�- -9-any

U.S. District Court, Clevelancl, Ohio.

!M"I*To" °""~"=T-n BE 1~:>cE11cIs1»3n 11-: Am� COZTTACTS 1-11 0&1

;|.m:snu"r;;@ngs3§m":»¥§ 01$-&#39;.J.;1;1:j»_1"ms"su;11;1"i>192.. .1.�-.�_J-9292�ii|�L�_k:*i,�92j-U -_"_&#39;__"&#39;_�&#39;-&#39;-""�&#39;_&#39; 777777�-&#39;--"_""77&#39;�&#39;="&#39; &#39;77&#39;7�77 "�"&#39;_&#39;_ &#39; 7
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POST INCIDEN1� ACTIVITIES . . . . . . . . . . .

IN&#39;i�ERVIE3&#39;.&#39;S TO DE&#39;1�ER.92!T.I&#39;~&#39;E IDEN&#39;1�I&#39;I�Y OF
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INTERVIEWS
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appearoci to be in :1 dnrae as his voice was: un=.:=su:113.y soft.
He was standing looking around the area while talking to
her and aft<21&#39; their briei conversation was observer] to be

wandering ai~1�*"�" around the outside of the crow�. She
stated that -%�%%%Q§w:S with his wife; and later on that
evening, she :J._~QI"Ud him in or zzrcuncl a group of r~~.gg_�I%
that were» passing around a r;ari;l92&#39;.:~.na cigarette.
assumes that it was a marijuana cigarette becnuso 1t ulo
not look like a rcgulzr cifnrotto -�d she c?orhoard-.» I F-I� .

individuzmls in this group 5:231:13, "give no some."

_?�_ at. She stated after the brief conversation with
She observed SOIn£:¬s1&#39;1G wizc"-.=-re ir.3-onti"i:y she did not

know throw a flare into the ROTC Buildinq, after which time
a i�:i.:.-e truck c-:*.:::: and pairt of the c1*c*:.-&#39;d run �cc".vn1"d the
firemen.� She than observed water going all ovor the
place mad M35111:-as that the hoses izad bcrzn &#39;s1:=.s;!1:=sI. SE12
s"ta"i.ed that i.!1.~_=z~r.- was n small z�ire in one corner of the I102-.�C

Dui1dj.ng at tl1i:= �J;i=.=:c.

_ The c-1�92>=.-"rd than r:.:v=.-te:.�. on-r &#39; the n&#39;i:I92.&#39;l0<;."i.c. shoal
when in&#39;1.&#39;.92*:i.dL&#39;:.92.?_.=s in tho crcz"-.&#39;.~:1 I:i:;;r;n rah :&#39;-.&#39;-T. and :;i:*i;o:.1.;:&#39;c
to £301; --7.c: to  She 0&#39;-.�r~:cl1.:".&#39;.1r-:1 pa __&#39; r.::".§.&#39;, "L:~�r&#39;s; go
to Tflait 11-.=1&#39;:0," at v.*i1ici92 t;?.:n.o they  the area hcsr-.d:?.11_.rg;
to*.1:~.rd .=:?&#39;_n S&#39;£;re-c�c. M: this point, the Chio ITnt;i.onn.1 Guar�
021110 on-to t51-- ::con:>, She ::z192&#39;;&#39;Lsr_=G she i�u&#39;i1c-*.�.�~t==.�; the cs:-92.&#39;.-&#39;2&#39;-.

to the 1:11:11 0:2 Iiain §3"t".uc:c-"i; "-rziaere she 0*:-o1~i;er92.r-6 m-.r.l:2rs of

the crow; say, "Lot&#39;s burn I?.O�i&#39;C," at &#39;.:&#39;i1<.cl1 &#39;ti.:.;a the crowd-
Si.ir-1r�tc:d to 1-c1&#39;;u.rn to &#39;i:h-.:~ cunxg-us,

Upmz rrotu:-.&#39;ni.ng to the znrozz  I2f;&#39;.i.�=Tf }i1&#39;.1:?.Tl.a*.:l.11g;,
sh: anti tin» r_&#39;1"c;.&#39;.-T ;1-.&#39;:�£;-:11=1.~2.inr:¢;&#39;a tint the I-Cé"i�C 13>_1i3.d.i.n;-; 92~_&#39;:-7;

� :*.1r.&#39;c~r:"=&#39;.1;&#39; in :E1:�.:;1:-.3, Silo .<.1:a;t:~.cT sh: cI¢�~_= no�-&#39;; I::1;=&#39;92&#39;: ho-cr
got :1tm.&#39;1r=2d :.�.1".&#39;i;o rznch :1 bi.-_"; hlrrr-;=&#39;2, :-as 92;&#39;2&#39;1-on :;{:10£i: tho
arr-.1. &#39;l�.Im.*:-r.- &#39; S only on-r; s:.;::.l1 i�i1*e in one co;-nc.-1&#39; of the

bullulngg, ,__*,_._-» - _

I..&#39;a.t:;-re thzvi; C&#39;i-�CW-i.1:§.,&#39;, 21:» 1&#39;o::=.ci::s in
?tI<~¢&#39;-.&#39;.-:].&#39;.l. Tf§"~.Tr&#39;.1 an�--.1 is ;E:co.<-2 3;:-ntiz }&#39;:.=r;1:1.<1, {:E;?¬.r.>, :~.:I�;*.1r,.::-&#39;.�-

h.@.*.j he E1116 thl&#39;i&#39;_I&#39;92�.�I1 1-<»¢=1-.3 M: ta-11-1 r-.o:;;-2: r..~..s.:r.a§.1~.g.
. r1&#39;=&#39;f.&#39;�=Q£1 thtziz on ?.Zf-;~.<�=.?=92&#39;-

&#39; silo ol>:;c1&#39; 1;!;~2 :�.:".:&#39;xo-&#39;o:i:1.1 c0nf1&#39;nz12&#39;r� ours hc"cs&#39;*c&#39;en the c;&#39;o&#39;.rrl
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We s/1e/&#39;10 Q

advised on Hay 16, �
ent _tate Un1vers1ty,
He Dowell �ail, ~

On the evening of May 2, 1970, a student rally had
announced to be held on the _%hHv§.50cated on theus at E3 p.m., tr|a�t evening. rrived 1&#39; -&#39;-1» r"---vrzaons

scxne " ~" "" = B: � &#39;

wc-:1"-2. an -.;r
the time sirwafarrived.

&#39;  �.&#39;h_

39 p.m., with i:e.Llow students
Approxtmately one to two thousan stuuents

whleh began moving away from the Commons about
heard no inflammatory speeches

. s building er anv ether college

The crowd circled around the campus until approxi-  
_9:3� or af p.m., when the students returned to the Commons

area. 1-znere�observed the ROTC building on fire.

The crcwd of students went up to a hill overlooking
the Pommons area and watched the fire. There were numcr*"s

fl}."01!�16�.3&#39;1 and fix": apparatus _.:&#39;1&#39; time sc:u_*.*..2_....Z~92,/ this time,
had �me :r- -- - -   -  . YL scomc s_pu.t-ated fro.an and was alone.

Later on

Guard
1--_-_~ --I
UPUHU

.;,  t 3 d any � r�: ,

was PESpO�Slbl& ~f0r the fire and

_ Kent State students are hard~core
destroy the system by violent means
more who are sympathetic to such &#39;

stated that he
IEQINQI1 1-&#39;1 v.--92-1~ -;92 --92.92-3- - I�i~ -.. -_ I--1 1 -,. ..--T A-.1 _.--..:-
92&#39;- vu-1.92.1 1-wn �_J1&#39;.:_&#39;.&#39;LJ-L 1.yc.:,L.l-. .L1: V.LU,J,t.&#39;H L

group
1,000

of protest.

Troops arrlv
of students

at perhaps ll p.m., or after, Ohio National
ed and began flring tear gas to disperse the
and forced thelr return to the dormitory area.

O . . .
Knowledge f WhlC� person or which

estimated about 500 to

militants was wcula
and said there were many

mllit&Ht5.

himself is sympathetic but
aetlon too, as an eXPressi0�

%$%%$%§1rau furnish no information on those responsible
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Hm. dc-Lumen! ccnioins nellimr rl&#39;:r_o:nm _-nciolions nor wndusions oi Ihc FBI. ll is lhe properly oi lhu FBI end ii lwnn�� In yum ngenty;
i1 and in conlcnls um nol lo be diilribuled uulsida yOuI agency. &#39; .
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FEDQRAL BUREAU or IHVESHGATIOH 1 � g
. Dore  &#39;_ _{?_?i?____ ,__ ,_

. -  �_.~~�-.:_$.~§§:�,   ,,1:�¢:-%~:&#39;=&#39;-a�-J:-*~ 5K31?-!&#39;!9292.§ii{|Ir|:51??!-i3$92ill:&#39;92&#39;Qr!1-§r92�:&#39;»hmE Y,-,92_,_
, 1"-~11».

, .
x-1.1:: H *-�-P- - oi the iI.!Cn&#39;i;it5. .&#39;.�Z; of the il1"_.C*l&#39;V§.�*.&#39;92,�iI1§," Agents,
  "  furnished the following voJ.m1t:92::3&#39; information:

:1dv.�-and that 5:110 was not pr-:-esrant at the �
dis�cu?h:1ncc:; 1.11211; tool: place in the d0&#39;;mt092&#39;-:11 area oi Kent,
Ohio, on Hay 1, 1970.

J!-

_ _ Gn Srtxardrxgv, I-7.&#39;1:mc1 her 1�OC1;sa?1?JilGs
nacl :1 spagizotti dinmzr.-2: at  , ii�rlii,  mic.
�fixiss  Simmer wuss :&#39;,t-immlcd people, Because
there "0119 �n E�-:UU I�Iti L:u1�:i&#39;¬:*.v in that city on It-�.-&#39;=Iy 2, 1970, tho
clinncr cn�crd prior 120 3:00 PLI rand ::&#39;~c;-:=t oi the przcmlc at &#39;i:h=:-

l. � �ad lmarz? ti" t ~
. &#39; .> &#39;

d2.nn;=z&#39; left ptclor to 8:00 I�; ;= &#39; . "la i;i_&#39;_�1-ca
92&#39;::92.&#39;; H. p19.nnCL1 rally on the am.-rza t  Kent i1r~1;a&#39;i",c r;;1_i_92:c~1-r.-_1t3,v
 KSU! 0:2:-13:11:: 1:110-.?n as tiza Com:-.m1s for S.-"."u&#39;.:1.&#39;dn;,-, Pay 2, 1>&#39;.r&#39;i&#39;0,

- l�92 &#39;
The pzwpsszc 01 tins 1�£l].13� 1&#39;.-as to ;:1&#39;o&#39;£;<.-51: the war in Vie.-t:-":12:
and ti:-2 um-cnent of United St:-.*.;*c.=; �;.&#39;:0-J31: intv 61:�-.1:*.�92;.c-65.11.

!�.£tcr the din.ns:1* COr:r.�.lt1d2<:¢3i1d rs--evex-. 0�i:l:92�33"
people 61&#39;0"-2:: to the 921=.1iv:�::.&#39;s5."l:;; r;<-Ev:-Q1. ..   Mt pm.-1:06
their cur and &#39; 11:26 to the 111;}? c:1.*.~.yms. -11 tize seven
@-L;;~¢;- 1_~;~ _.___. - -.-.-121:1: to " "1112 I-�TU ��i-"�.*,1¢&#39; r�.  "92,"~1n&#39;t .&#39; one car.

92~ 1| . - ,- ,.,92-. . ~. r92- ---» -H.-9292�-= -92-1rq- 92-v v
_"i:.&#39;.&#39;,- - -, _ , =  l"i&#39;=. &#39;.1-;�._.~_=-�.- ,- . &#39;~ _,- �=�i"&#39;4&#39;*"�7"":"&#39;i" &#39; "Q33 �R -&#39; 3""-""&#39;  &#39;. - -�F---�-&#39; " �P &#39; &#39;- &#39; 1 I J�*5? 92 4 �M -_. M . , -*. ,, .1  "&#39;£"§�r.I- -- - �i�-:., ~-  "_»_,=m_;;,_.J;_�  ;,,.,,» ":3|.i_;.%§§_=92:&#39;»_@;_.e:7��92..§~¥,¬.f_-.A-_;,?h1T%5_:t_v,_:{-.477: .1 *-&#39;1._&#39;-.-,- . - - . � . _ _ . . _

.- t@ .wcnt
t u� �Eu cnugus, They w�lk�d to thn area ox mus LQiC Luiléing
and as they approachad she saw n crowd of a;proxinttely 580 to
1,039 �3th@F¢d 0% fhO Cénmon�. She obscrvod approximately 0n0~
half of this crowd approach the ROTC Building on two difivrent
occasions and throw rocks at the building, The third time the
crowd npprcacbv� the tuilding, H flare was th?0?n at tn:
bui1di&#39;f �H? �larc 14+ *�~ "uilding and bounced off. At this
point, T$@@%$%&@nG 1%g$p%§%$5 decided tn lcave the area and go
to the h@p hjhiniutlhtipn Lax ding an� attend a film festival

_ at the nuditmriuu in the Administration Building, The plans
-�Q_;iLgQd thi$_1;.u festival had previqusly been pl�nncd by
.  &#39;1"  "

H1122:  nd-time seven other 1u::c>p1.cv arrived at
he --AL; isturbnlxcc the groui  �"85 with- V l � 3 &#39; - A1-;1<-51,1-5;. -�+,&#39;~?-gq. lthe r.»ccn<. of-I 1 . _ , .

On_ __511_G_[_&#39;Z0 ____=» _-____§§C!1fi_,__OI!iQ,_,, _ _,_ File rr _C&#39;JJ_&#39;9£1--.&#39;2 1/iCL_m_______J__

5-�S " 51 �&#39;:1,;;§;;� -_v�+-~ *.-3--,,---_ ; -&#39;_ =�1-  �,�.I-" .-92.-�.&#39;. -�_~92:&#39; ¢:&#39;.; ,.   5. ..":i.ji..�;=,-&#39;:i;.-_".  .; -- ..  1 1;;w»;&#39; "&#39;   ~» -~ r 1 7 --1by 92 -&#39;  »~t-5*"   mm aacuma -* -L = U___-_-_._..-__ � - -- � =- _,_�_-.   Q,-. »_~   ._-�.-92. ;._,~_-;_�1-m___;_2H;§3¢§;,&.{%�_ -4---_~..__ -M-�-i - -� � �-�--�%�-���--�-*
- -. - -!&#39; :=_ -12.-&#39;~._-._; "

Thu; ¢&#39;LCUI&#39;r92g-nf conlui.-1; r92eill92cr&#39;r¢¢un-rm-ndalians non ¢u�C1u5iQr|§ 9! rhp FBI, 1| i; Ihg pmpgny cl� llwg FBI and is |o0ne:|&#39; In y:.ur e.g¢_-n;7:
il and ii; conrcnls an not I0 B: dislribur;-»J&#39; gglside your aggngy,
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140 pounds
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it was too dark. .He had no idea whether the people involved
were students or outsiders. He added, however, while the fire

&#39; men were attemtping to extinguish the flames, approximately
30 individuals were involved in an attempt to take the hoses
away from the fire men. At this sane time, stones were
continuing to be thrown at the ROTC Buildhg.

On Sunday, he advised the spent the day with his_
girlfriend.

�tzztcd that on Monday, May Ii, l9&#39;,?Q,
his i&#39;i1*st  r.:¢~1-1-111 Hal]. at 12=os. At tmt time
he proceeded throuqh the Commons, his normal route of travel,
where he observed a gigantic crowd of people. At approximately
three quarters of the way through the Commons, he had seen
tho National Guard and the crowd was told to disperse. At that

time, tear gas was being thrown with some reeks being thrown
by stude�5s and tear gee being thrown back to the National -Guard� rzdvirzed. that the crowd split into two sections,
one went U51 JU Tnyiur end JOHHSOH nail end the other group
went around by the UOmChS&#39; dormitory. All he can recall was
that there was a lot of tear gas being discharged and
that the students were retvrning the tear gas in the area of
the National Guard. At this time, he was proceeding up toward
the gate over the hill. He said all he could observe was

a handful of Students throwing stuff at the National Guard,
however, he had no idea what it was since he was from 1 � 2
football fields away. He said in that area, there are not
many reeks just n few stiehs endeienes.

He does recall at this time the students were

retreating and then he heard some shots being fired at which
time he hit the Ureund. He then ohserved a student lying
in the street, believed to be JI-II-&#39;F11EY I-JILLTIR. IEO ran toward
him with the intent of assisting. HS believes this W35 ever

by the parking gate. While he was doing this, he observed
what anpeared to him, several shots hittinn the ground and
riecehettinq just in front of e group of students, who were
helping JEFIREY HELLER. he did not see anyone fire these
shots; however, he looked up and observed four or iive
guardsmen coming nerr that proup. it was at this time that
the students there rebuked the National Guard and told them
to get out of there because they were trying to help this
student who was already dead.

,6/0 ,
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_ zstatvd at this time, everything was in :1
chaotic �tuzcg however, ho dons recall a few professors going

around &#39;i::.&#39;jvi.ng �to c&#39;-:>.Li.m things; down. Ho believed it was ""&#39;
any-p?.&#39;c:::i:;1:».i;e3.y ten to one that ai�tc-rnoon. This group oi
stu~;1;mt.=.; $110.1: hr: v:n.s 92*r11;l"., than 1-roccc,-dccl to sit down on the
Commons. �Jinan the wove} wa:-. received for the group to bl�92&#39;3Z.92.k
up, he 92&#39;:r.:nt back to his rl01.&#39;r�.L&#39;i;i&#39;.-T3,� and after as:-certz1.*.ncc1 that

the r;c&#39;n&#39;92u1 *:.r:1s clczr-zcci or it was: rumored 1111:-11: the sclmol v::~.:%

to be c10:=;r:d,l1s2 ga.&#39;t!1e::cd :1 few clothes together and rcizurnacl home.

r.&#39;.!vis.&#39;od tint he 11111; from v:hn.t he saw
the r=.;;i.tu�:; on Jy thrr. :-&#39;.1::]_l irroup ni.� 1".-"Ludent~:.1 was not :.-&#39;-"i."1�ong
enough to provvkc inc shooting. He reiterated again that he
did $00 pennlc tbfmw things, hut feels the group was very
small, approxiwatwly 7 or 3 pcople. However, he could nut
identify any of t. ea individuals and he stated that be did not
hear nay shots Lain: fired prior to the shouting by the
Uahimwnl Guard. B: did staic that there was constant jeeriug
cv:=&#39;;1*.;-;.*in;=_&#39; p;:"l0x&#39; to the :=:11cc1t;i11g but has 1113.1; that 1231112"-:1 v.&#39;::.2:
plenty of distnnn� hntwonn thq gvnv�" and the students.
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identified asF Ho docs rccall �having been
in the area d1 ng the burning and shooting ncidcnts; however,

� n- activitieshe docs not recognize him as being involved in a y - ,
that is throwing things, lighting {iron n causing an� in,idcntS.F11--4.1  he added that the zmmcs ofmiIT~IIl3ERG}3I".,0.nd

" &#39; &#39; "� *&#39; . no of the inc  miare if:i1.11li.xr no him only
�:An an lrrcd on campus last your. All the other individuals

~ &#39; i d he adviocd to tho best of hisnic unxamiliar to h m an . ,
knowledge, he did not sec then at the fire or shouting. He

d &#39; d that this in the only information he has concerning thea.vise -

incident and if any other information is developed, ho would
definitely furnish all that comes his way.

I
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Ohio, a &#39;.4OQ in R j junior at Kent State University xol
and lived in gwsnssss�right Hall.

On Friday, May 1, 1970, he was not in
area of Kent, Ohio. *

the downtown

On Saturday, may 2, 1970, he observed
500 people located in the Commons at about 8:00
rank the Victory Bell and someone proposed that the group go
to th~ &#39;* Ta~ers to secure more students �r the rally. After
this, -w»»@sQynderstood someone to propose that the students
go to iiesiuon: UHITE&#39;s house. This did not materialize.

ndvised that he was standing in the area of
Taylor Ha . when a group went to the vicinity of the ROTC
Building. He observed some people throw stones at the Building
and believed this group would number ahoat 50. He moved to the
middle of the Commons but was still approximately 100 yards
from the ROTC Building when he observed flares being thrown at
the Buildi�� nnd saw someone ignite n curtain in the ROTC

Building. This was approximately 8:30 or 8:45 PM.

about 400 to

PM. Someone

He observed fire men arrive and noted that their

hoses were severed.

He could not identify any of the individuals
responsible for throwing stones or setting fire to the ROTC
Building. It was his impression at this time that the fire
had terminated and he returned to his room but subsequently
observed that the fire was re-ignited.

On May 4, 1970, he did not attend his
About 12:00 noon, he was located on the sidewalk _

. Taylor Hall. He observed a number of people on tho
in the area of the Bell. He could not identify any
individuals who were speaking at this time.

AM class.

front of

Commons
of the

De observed several men in a jeep request the
students to disperse and he did observe what appeared to be &#39;1 Av
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&#39;1
croquet or softball thrown at the jeep.

The gunrd marched toward the students and
tenr gee in their eree. Some oi the students three fired

teer gee
back at the guards. 7

stated he went to the area of the
lot of Prcntlce Hall and subsequently to the parking
Dunbar Hail. He observed the gunrdsmen march to the
field and the various people in the area dispersed i
directions. He believed there were approximately 10
in the parking let opposite the gnnrd and some of th
were throwing stones about the size oi golibnlle et

Ho

parking
lot near

football

n several

0 people
e students

the guard.

observed the gunrdsmon begin to march back toward

Taylor Hall and observed some of the people move in that
general direction from the parking lot.

~ -l-:te..ec1 he noticed that some of the guardsznen
when they renezez the top of Taylor Hall seemed to be kneeling

s 1 � "but thi

eetunll

111.112 12.0

identii
nor cool
He ebser

been she

lf

h

BI�

1..&#39;I.;&#39;l;}1
etan

enrd
any
d he

V06 O

t at

He

t not be exactly accurate and they may have been
ding. He didn�t&#39;observe the guerdomon shooting,
what seemed to be repeated shots. He could not
of the individuals throwing stones at the guard
identify any oi the guerdsmen who fired any shots
ne person in the rend near Taylor Hall, who had
this time.

stated that he was not acquainted with any of the
lenders of the ntudcnt$ in connection with any of these
incidents and to his huowlcdge, there was no leadership. He
enid he could not identify anyone who proposed violence and
he had no information as to the identity of any person being

He

on the KSU campus who came iron another university or area.

advised that he knew the four people who had
been in custody until the latter part of April ao having -

previously attended KSU but he was not personally acquainted
with them and he had no information indicating they were on
campus between Hay 1 and 4, 1970.
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&#39;<;..-.�=.~I-&#39;:1.- &#39;-_--r&#39;:-~&#39;.92 .,-,:;-~*1-�- 1-� .&#39; -- - . �  -  1: 2&#39;_-.¥=;=i-"&#39;.�»-*"i;i?"I&#39;-==:,éi1e,1&#39;g;L=3�1@E�""rii&#39;  -,@= _-./-..  &#39; �- r&#39;.&#39;~&#39;,&#39;-&#39;92-;.".1*" 5&#39; 92&#39; 0~ -&#39;=*92§~&#39;@92-�g�-,i_Q=L.;�_q&#39;;� =;,-&#39;v�:,1�_»92-.�-»-=ii;w.:-4:&#39;gi§}£   ,5?� _:--,;".�__i___.&#39;_:__ 1&#39;_:_:&#39;  .-:�_1&#39;~ :.    1, I.  --�-;&#39;;,§_~r--  --;I-  11%4,� »�*.&#39;5l1{�-� �, "lea?" . �QM �&#39; U--&#39;-03

1,; &#39;*;&#39;13"1._._ &#39;  - � &#39; -92 &#39;1 &#39; �P .. 1 :3 I�: :-Tr ~ :592   92_. . LII-1..-92 .�  ,�_�. __  L -.._~-_. t _.Lu -5.1-S -..
"~  1- .; &#39;. "1.-� _.-,&#39;-1 .. =;;e�-�-.&#39;£_�_>:-_ 1. . &#39;- -. ¢- ~ ,�"%@%@WW�¢Q§§,% h� sis OuA¬P bu� * n,s at
Ti�; &#39; ..

her the

:&#39;: �|&#39;u&#39;i star!��.*"e�

stated that her

eeeev who at one

ed with these incidents.

5|
.r.&#39;92.. _.,, _ - _ ;-�-_�,5;- _. _&#39; _J. .».� 1 end 3 _m,.;.*§:&-1?; .-_3 � _

Rh». ��%3¥T?m§steted that �ee resides
Gln LUII¢S npertments or Lu; age Towers
he is e hippie�tyee individual -I

be a Students for Denoerut*= �= *e+*
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H eadvised she has no knowledge ~&#39; he- - - . J .." - --I ,, ,.-.
project or �nc ;UQ"+f;iCS of tne *-f§e�f_s of %%}-T$K
Name Unknown! , �;ov.1f&#39; "" -e» d.  adv :1.-e -�&#39;

"&#39; . do =is very indePen@w§�%�51 ~~@ es not think e%¥§ ls
member of SDS. .-..,_ �tr stated that she lerseli-I�
is not a member m. any subversive {group and does not know
any such indivzlduals.

¢ww»~ Qto e .b-¢=.t she is not acq11a.�nte<&#39;= w"*&#39;-�-
   01.111

She was e:;hi�ofL�aed photographs of the s&#39;nc92&#39;e
im�:i.vi.dua1.e am  nd:�.*>�iduals possibly ixw-:.11.=er1 in the
ROW�  r 1Lu 1.111 n rig.   ised �~r= "W1 _ dividual-.3 who looked
fauwiliz-1" to her are   -1&#39; However, she advised
she does not recall u+""1"e "he I � &#39;1 b 1&#39;-u_&#39; &#39;-.- |.J_ &#39;1.;-.u L3 bl Em Q JOJSE.

The-: folloz-.&#39;;Lner.1; descriptioza regeerdiiugvaas
obtained through observation and lr;:srvie~.~::

Race White

Sex Fema le

Date of birth &#39;?-�°-�"�

P 1 a c e 0 f 1: 1 r t h 2   7;.

we 1 gh 1;   .

Eyes .vJ�
_ Complexion Medium

Marita 1. status Single
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1

":1-._ <._ �__    -. �J_..;. .
q u E

>1 H� Cuntitto�Culo, Y�5_ffaLH¬d Q7 tY92 i

Afjowlz:-3. .&#39;01.u1.ta1~i1§.
£0110"-.&#39;.=i.1�§;,  .1- .. .. 0 tizca ii1�§JC*-J."V

."~.<I92*.�1.:-5-7-.�=. on I" ? J E T0 t1 at *==
.. . .---*"&#39;"".&#39;=.&#39;<�* »&#39;-"s%E&#39; J� M &#39; -: - "

and 3$@%$~@@~w@m*~~»cro returu1ng iron tne .4.0 92a1]o3
S0c;u-§U1;s1 Fcclety convention in Lhxon 0 io bio . vi_e

approximately 3:30 n.u., upon 1.;
downtown Kent wore tn

timy p1*�~--"~"i_:d to �.&#39;:&#39;r.i§ji1&#39;-&#39;: 1#.&#39;»3.l &#39;92 cl ~ 1" �W .

to hir; 1�O�J&#39;a.&#39;1 anqi loft her si.i&#39;:1n inf ¢. 1.; .:
Hhl]Q stan�ing in Wright La1i &#39;~ " ~ �

a young nan who cane rushing in: W -�
and stated to another in�lvi�

o1c*5.m�;or  P:1.rt;&#39; "1�~::o!, ��-..�r:.- did
started." Party Tvo uxolaicv� �ah?

t "arrvLn 92|

.&#39;. ,.. 2
|..h...; 81;

dcnonxtrations in

that

lounqo.

mo?" Party Ono stated, "P0n&#39;
tonosya

R013 D- _ " Ha also excl

stuff ributu it start

thou - _ � the othor dogma,

ntout T r0...". By this

Party Awn "Shut uh Let&#39;s go ups� Z

goiu" to
I 1 &#39;

that floor tnoy more Q

numbers were not oparatin~ Q:

Further events raga

hoard infL0wry&#39;Ea11 between
Hay 4, 1970. ¬h0 had not her

w~11 ~T "r -.._-..,..".-- 1.1-11-J.

snpara
Pp-

war-+ -i&#39;rr&#39;- -

., ,.,_~ _.»--.=-§,..

ululng 01

,_._._»@~=;a»,.. " &#39; . .L.. 1 �U113. 1.
11.;-.,_§1_; __,.n ... -_  1:-1... .--a.-.

.1. L9.92,.T.s&#39;-1.11;�, IJLKJ .&#39;,�.$-92- 1.115;� |_�.lL&#39;92,�;&#39; 92.i.&#39;-hf

t, mo just got t

rdin"

_ . . 1n �P5,:
�y .-u.l-J.� I: uuuv dulluul U1-u

Uncn she had to go to -

o restroom, she mat .M."»~
&#39; Sociology Profosso H. &#39;

Ho t 0 tx1l

ual who

it; V9

n 92&#39;|*�-"w -1....

Rivcd �

in; u*
" rr§»_t

1n W

L.!

10:15
b�v
.T�-L

A Ravcnna, .5/16/1&#39;0 U,
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L011 ui�n 1 you ca]
.H » "2.&#39;1t "rt u0t-&#39;

~ &#39;OlU3 to uu1u h-
�otter "rt tie

..&#39;F Pi Sb s

0 . 2 ~

C 1;. aal to o

"Q 100,0 x0 ""

but xh e ovator

Saturday vsgnt were 01er-
�.n., ~"* -5 h n

fT&#39;"n¬ "

-Q1.

andanv .

__ ro»d1r"

one .-;. P" ff ""thin3 was in t 0 no -0 Dar
night. i@%*¢�%@wPt:o1atcd tho £o�o " &#39;
the D &#39; " "&#39;= ROTC Building:

Tl ||*&#39;92M:b$�

T! � ._ .

.- w.n, in.o1h2t:on cono:cn-n~

10 ma» f �d tho; hu1u~d tbs
on 1» an� an: also U21"?

to out the fironen&#39;s hoses an; hC1P3u wltw the Ilwao"
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o.s;:<e<ln..&#39;1u1t sho cut the hoses with and m
-szp oinoo th.n&#39;t she used :1. machottc xuhich she got at too

Fsocret m-;:o=tin§ on 3.f;L11�:.if&#39;.3". She P.dVis;a:&#39;I that most of the
kido got then on 1~�1�id?.y night. She also advis-eel tl1.&#39;-at she
92�1292.s totally .&#39;;.1_;::.im;t the war in Ca.mbodi:=1. -

<:"catod she did not ress for an mor. p 1 y e

information COLCGTHIHQ the meeting Saturday night.  

then proe question her :Eur&#39;thcr t
abo&#39;_1t S?.tui�o:>.y 5- �-?.ppeni11{::3. zsntioued g=92.11;;in?; up
on tho i�i1&#39;et.r.:n and pu:5hi.n§;:  t out of the to : r--o
tho!� could pull the i�i&#39;.-éo ho."-&#39;�&#39;"&#39;  the iizre truc1;:=.
stateci that "that ass, * tried to stop us �92�,&#39;lL,;1
logical reasoning. We .i;io1 xim out of the way and �
proceeded."

tntcd she told hm� boyi�riend , � &#39;c;b.ato:&#39;_
f" 1:110 :j&#39;,L-J_92_§ and then 1;.&#39;ont betel: to the }_o1uo_-_¢ uh:-are =1
.92 I "1 .&#39; &#39;U92&#39;JOD&#39;iJS X-�92"&#39;I�0 "�*&#39;" � "" ""r921"&#39; �|&#39;}� 11� W� * &#39; �o "r no- - * - -# ~ - 1 it -.o lg  -"&#39; * |= o...nts.

 "*1��_&#39;¢ all-&#39;1 22110 tncr girl 92&#39;,&#39;ei"e   " " &#39; &#39; �ic,.p.1Lin;; in the .1�.-ove

92m=c1&#39;s,.a ion.

She state�  stoPDod to tall; to a. Mrs.
 Soci � 09;} in.5t1uctor!. When their COl&#39;i�;ic!1&#39;{-TZ!.&#39;92LlOf1 92&#39;.&#39;.&#39;1ts:~ ow. -r, she
to1i?%92v11nt she had hoard about 11&#39;?-.1 being beaten up last night

Wt?-.&#39;clP.iraocl "those stupid asses shove-<1 me a.ro92.1n-:¬ 0. liiztle bit
�L that&#39;s about all." He statod that the building would not

have burned if the police had listened. He stated that he
. wont otraight to tho police after the students hnd thrown the

first flare. He told them that there was a fire in the ROTC

l3ui].ding. The p3?.i.cor�.r;n on duty said he imew nothing about it
and that no one 01:50 11:16 called to report a fire in the_I1O&#39;L&#39;C

P-uilr�1in;";. He s�i&#39;:92.tod he :*.::1.od the policeman what I"-~  going
to do about it and the m;1,;g-,g;_&#39;,:.n said nothing. stated
the pol.i_cemon told. him he had clone his
rcportinjg it and that he  cave. lie stated ho v.-as t

totally disgusted by the reaction of tho policeman so he
left, but ii they had listened to him, the chances are that
tho building could have been saved,

At time entered the room. He stayed 7for a 921*l1i$o11 lC�-!.&#39;ll- sue-u he left, shr -° 1
1&#39; yaf� &#39; ~;;-===;&#39;;1"5&#39;-"&#39;*;"¥l   ;- �

r r ~
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&#39; H11 1 Ai ,@wwm§$mW�&~V ac� 510 re&#39;urna. to Lowry lounge

wh§re thg c0nYursation concerning Saturday Hi§ht&#39;3�QyQntS W3,
{$111.11 b=3lI192"-&#39; &#39;1. &#39;7&#39;�  P1� "  vj_{j.Q;]  �I.-as repeating her
EYQYY and T�¥" *�*�*~~* ���*%�  Lu: stated that they had
b¢¢��§h@Pf Fp�� �hQ_R9IQ Pym ulug was burned. She stated she
Qucsclouuu them as to whether there was going to he a meeting
on the Commons at 12:00 and they all said y@5,_ Thgy in�iqgtg
that ihcy wnuld he at the meeting, &#39;

53 11545 3-E. �� "*"�+� �*�� "au� sunmonin� iha
" "� "� ~-�- . 1 - ;- . .  � I-;§c..�-5,�-&#39;;-~.�-5-�-a-. ,5 ,_.. .. .PFUQ1? L0 inc Ccwdong. -- "-m��Wm$¢�- and she Vere on

tne sl�c near the HHLOH and ncazlng p;@n.. the Q�uld hg�p
�hg kids shouting, "Come and join us." ht this time the
P@§i@�%l&#39;§PRF@ ii?@� i��r R35 and nan? sf inc ��udent� nickedk J - ,

up the containers and threw tnqm back at tn: Guard, �hgyily
thereafter the Libnyty Dell had hacn rung ggvpfgl fjmg�.
She stated aha §h§�H§Ci0na1 Guard rcinfnrcanuntn coma in,
1i�¢ VP, H�? PIQCCOG up ths hill, Ailey abeui five miuutcs
she staicd sh: saw tbs Guard ciart to unnc dawn tn; hill i
b0iW?uR Q6hHs0n and ilylnr H311, turn suddenly, nn� siuultaneon
shove. Ehc stated cha hnara no previous soun�s except a heli-
¢§P?¬¬ Ogernend which had shot off tear gas in that arna
$�9Y Y ciorc. The Guards on her side shot in the air b *
she ducked and exclaimed, "Hy God, they&#39;re killing th¢n_"uL
Bvarybody near ma laughed. Shortly kids from tLc othcr side &#39;
§¢5&H_§¥iTt}P3 §0 Ouisidn saying that four kid: ucvc dead and
G05CTlDl�g tno "macabre" events that had jugt 1r1p5pir¬q_
NOD06? believed them but she stated she did because she had
hsnrd gun shots many tine? before. After abcut 20 hinuien
had passed, sh: found a girl who had bccn on the hi1� and sh»
v92&#39;9292.92,r!_r_;r;.&#39;§ -__4-&#39;1 �Il92 -92.,__�l1-&#39;4 92~l!92-92.-Ln 92..-Ll I-92| -�_ C-L

&#39;3O

-._ .L_. -_��_-, _ . In-nu---iiii� . &#39;"
M ¢-.�<.,.- 92-uni imppeneci ufper got

her 001100 and n Xavquish.

_. %,�
~@<F�;w%» . _ . . .

.&#39;I&#39;Li1�[&#39;O&1 92�:I19.�I. 5-43¢ &#39;IOLmd 111&#39;{;.r.�$.!-1&#39;t112:r-; v::&#39;.s 1:11-f:
nir1&#39;s uC�CriHL1On FT +hn n@+hvmq+u Chm ��§� +n�+ h"-_"-_,-_- I &#39; &#39;"* &#39; ¢- " -_" "� �- 1-� I um, -»,<. ¢-T1. 5.-an 1-;1.; ;_u;|92_,~ ;1;1,_|_u, 92,;_-1,-,3, L-92_r;_;_|_ 2:011�;

was %n shock nun started walking dawn ihe hill tuwards. the
G"3TUf» V3@" $PM0b0�Y in the crowd said to Pick uP the shells.
v &#39; 92 - . * 1 . - -. ,, ._ _ _ .f�b g*§1 sa§Q tuaL cvelyhody go» down on thelr hands and &#39;
knees l��luul�� hershlf and started ni1�in� un Qhh11Q�.1 _ ___ _ __ _ l A _. C-V *- r - f �-1 -� "-1------.-L, -_l- �.1-A�---�awn

_ _ _#__"__________,..._, ,
"_.,,.._._-~�-- --"-&#39;�"" ""�"&#39;~M W I &#39;

H �mp __ __ _. A-._...--~- »~~---�""
____ , _ ...--~-» I
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stated that she has: no person:».1_ 1:no92::1ocl_&#39;;<>
any otler activ1�ies that happened during the confrontntio

of National Guardsmen and persons from Kent State Campus on
hay 4, 1970. She also advised that she could not

furnish any additional information concerning the burning of
ROTC building,

gave the following de.2c1&#39;iptions of the
individua 5 ul�CU55l�3 the demonstrations in Kent on Hay 1,
1970:

Par" One

Hair
Height
Weight
Age
Build
Ciothi

Party .-�.1-.--_

Ikxir
Height
&#39;�&#39;ei.g11i:
Ago
Build

ng

Two

Muddy brown  mid neck leni
5 I 7|:

136-140 1bs_
19 ~ 29

Slow.�-01"

Green fatigue jacket,
brown slacks, sandals on
feet
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2

Height
lfeigh E;

Eyes
Iklir
Scars or Marks
Occupation

r .

&#39; H � lowing

lnLtI?lCW of --~~=c 92u�11r_; :�-.1�.

Hana
Address

Date Of Birth

Place of Birth

Social Security

1

_ information r"" �
%§%*¥-w%@%hw§�f&#39;7wh0 was prc�ent in ;£�7i

5&#39;2"

so lbs .
Blue
Red

University, major s0ci~ E&#39;�

*�W$�

L . -. r&#39;_-1,.1 . .

.-ID
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�in:-&#39;.&#39;~-I�:&#39;�&#39;...1r

_f�-7;"--LL- �- -~- - - .
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w: -. &#39;

cv as-21 40

_-;- 92&#39;
{&#39;-
,r.,.92

?

fj .";-.i�f"Y-?3�<1�*>92 T-*-.  .

p-�ucnt  Kent State � %$-

*+�incd from

@§§ym�s residence
%E%%%�

4..-.*,~,. .._.,..§1~* »;wW H»»¢I..�1 "Z ~*~»~~ " ** &#39;4
<=,,�_* » »+1y�~.-,,

- * a xx.

:@@+nw*#92@m= é¢~_ ?
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}¬.r1&#39;iJ, Cihi ::- u£ri1bl&#39;|.&#39;-_�j 01 .11 !3l�V1.L2�.&#39;.&#39;1J1Q;
I92{;r.-nts. -:>.1_=_u1tar5.ly a,-grcecl to sh the £9110:-sing,
informa tcrvicwing Agcnts:

ntatc� that she had - soclologi
Gonvcnt y _ , Qhie, frem 6:30 PE - an on �§y
t1n&#39;ou;;h hay 2, 19�!.

Aft rcrturnlnfg from the co:-mention,
~ �hat returned to her residence and _».���». thcrc

.1 O or �J 1&#39;21 F�-Y1 2&#39;93� ? l9&#39;{O. S11-:: :1-iviscd that

ohm, a i�1.*i-an-:1 of 1~.=~.r5, Pi.ct:c:1
..> .  = ~ . "-;-;;"_   ;..nspori;=::1 h? to hfu; res5.:ir;ncc

� "re rc:.."::=.nc:1 1.atn.l apnro. Ln"-..&#39;:&#39;i;n1y 6:09 Pi-E,
3&#39;3�

.qU _ n}m�.j?¬g  ,_ . _ _
iv

_:.,3, �.&#39; Q. _�~1J .__-&#39;.-92&#39;92 v I .11 -

Upen hm� r=:tv.r-n fro::= :1 mp"
dinner r:-as being pr-»;paa.&#39;c.:1. Thank; 92&#39;.:&#39;.I; ,&#39; :1i.»r11-:::ir,:.1tr:].-1 20
PC0212 in -".&#39;i:&#39;tc.=1-;�- mac: &#39;-�   "  c�.;1rz:*.-&#39;21�. &#39;_%"§".~»:= &#39; &#39;. , - 1:215
for z&#39;>r.&#39;;: 1&#39;1-lands of     s"cu-;!.-_-  -&#39; " .--cu

llliva;-.=.":;:lt;:  IZSU!, 92:l1:> _1..@.92,92.::  115.- &#39;"&#39;:.&#39;r~  &#39;~~nc_- _.
tint the f0l].:r..:i1&#39;:-" [;� 1= z &#39;   -" .- _-, = 1 _ --
Surccu, iicnt, 0111

_,-ii �L1
K� .1, -wwag:L§�§-

� »..,=_"=�ii�

1� u...|-J __ mw r. ~ rivinc�

-11� L 11:: rc.u92."=m.:" 0; "c>.1t~1 .;t-er

&#39;.-1.;--A1; !�=��i4_�. � 1
92-I-�-i.��:�:&#39;7_""*??�. -&#39;

3., ;%:_;  �.;.;..-;-&#39;..=�.5:;; -;;_-=-1-;    »- &#39;

_,--=~_,;v.1,=&#39;;f, �-=_�i &#39;r;:|�. -&#39;  _ __;-;&#39; @ -,;~;92

7&#39; I:&#39;..&#39; =-3-¬�=,&#39;  ;�&#39;i&#39;e�-z  �   5 q-=  B _
9292"F�J  - -- ln�m-4 � +1 anr� Wfw v ,-�;;�Z;§�;1§<*~»;»,.��>�;;;_,.-1.1�, :4�

4 �F A1. "

, � .92&#39;-&#39;  - .""-

2�. bed roe:-1. 1&#39;-.5 211:: i.r:= di1&#39;cct31i -
.r1¢rr:.&#39;=::- 11h    x-;i&#39;.-0 r.-z~.-;~.z-0. tm oizhvr bcdrsom
1_1~92¢.-.&#39; :11  -  Q :1-,:rn�:&#39;L=1.=�;3?=..-:1�-L-,  �ms: ha; ...&#39;.:;1*.;.

¢?=.¢;,c-�.1 5:-¢;:n; s; is 1..:1.:;-&#39;11 Z� � * 3 I-92.»|. 1:1 n un�ci.l -
01 w 111 11 I723,� 2, " -ms: nJ¢1..-c92-. 1� <..-1 Ly Fcuaz- - "v �

V she I.-card H1141�. ti:-< u cu-?1&#39;i�c!-1 in &#39;_ as :2 1C$11Iu ma.

<3c:::."r:;::-i11~n."i�-i<.-1?"-.5 on It &#39;.-ms also  -.= 1&#39;-s*c.oc;i that you
aw-1-0 5101113 to the �uttival on cur;:pz.1. you r.=0:11:3. be 1.3.0:-12-i

0r=H:5_/j_6_/lQ__-=I r.__;?£n�c  W_�___ _ Y� _ ,___ F i|= It __1_!.;l_.Q:._.&#39;._&#39;1J_;2;1d,_ 2.311-;Q.___
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to attend the festival. It was understood that you could use
an automobile as tho ma�a of tI��Ep0r�&ti0D but that you could
not walk to your dcutinution.

At approximately 8:00 PM on Kay
sons at 239 South Dspcystvr Street, d:~ _%JWWwW__
- fcstival at University Auditorium. -ooo�oowtoottmttt

*»&#39; » &#39;b&#39;3�.Yf 1&#39; 191$!: �lms two frici.-is Oi  1-&#39;n:2::1
H- GL3 not know, PAMJ u� the_ group who ucnt ¢= »~~ pm Festival

Eh=;o:�,tatc.d. they at-ant to the Filz"-1 I~�e::ti.~m}_ mm ._;nt blue
1505 or l§Eb Plymouth, Ehay parked in the iltoruity School
parking lot Pocono: tney more not allowed porn on carput.
Ups-1&#39;1 pzl-.1&#39;i~:i.n;j; U11: s.u¬.c-:&#39;:;>bi]e, th:&#39;3&#39; 92&#39;I£?.11{¬."" ".-.-.: ...c:1 IT.�-Fr.-:;_�.-1.1:�: Hall on
the way to the Film Festival, at which tiwo they hoard ycllin~
and loud noises coxing from 2 vicinity of the Commons. 1 -
of continuing to the Y-&#39;m &#39; &#39; 1 � "&#39;

vh"" th~; v*�-o- =

. oi" Cor "H2 _

a grown of

z lea,, thug were divcrtcd to tho
Canaan: ..cLo :&#39; _ 2 to 590 pcoplc gathered in the
mi��lo 1 tho -¢m.1c. - viuucd �b*"c omen]: from the

rauthzast cernrr of John:&#39;: _ v�ovc" . other
grow; of ayproximotcly 230 pooplu 5" Ho. -var the RUTG building
Thcy obsorvc� pct one throwing flnrcn RHJ 2*. 3 winiova in
tho .&TC building; hswcvcr, the bull�io . tire at tho
tlno of their arrival at approxiratoly c "_ ; Because * the
distance from their position to where the ts wars

,
pnroicip�ting in the burning of the REEL bu 3, one could not
iucntify of the individuals.

The rircmrn arrived on the sccno fi. and than tho

polio , game and hogan to throw tear gnz. Tn� wind was blow.
in tbs direction; therefore, the tear gs: forced her to lcavc
her po ion at tho noothca�t corner of Johnson Hall. It was

&#39; at -L� oint that nho got copsrntcd from tho re�t of the groz
Upon the throwing of tour 33$ by the pU1l?C, shc panichod ?nd
took off in a direction which who 0pposi= iron tho of tho

group.

n.-1-.:§.r:n.&#39;=&#39; .11 1&#39; vi -..... ...-,.,  ..--. .._, _ _ Q 3 1 &#39;1-41
.w@ � ~ ~ ~_ *7 IIIIIII

and to�kz�a 1013 I ��"i ;?fWHy..,tc@,;Mm$?ll ha1l- 59°�
th 1.113" ab.-1� �-.-":13. b=&#39;1c!1   c-vcr;¢"1:-:2 in

group who loft .H toe Jh@PHLiCD$ � ottc ting thc_PLj
- Fcntivzl were back qousc with tho exceptions 0; @�$%§rnd
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= She also advised that nhu had no personal knowledge
of the confrontation between the Hational Guardsman and the

persons on Kent State University campus.

The following dean
observation and interview:

I 4-,--uv-92&#39;:9292-;.-5 -4&#39;; p »
4.l;J~..f.L . .l.:I

Date of Filth

Plano of Birth

Permanent Address

3105511;
Weight

Hair
Eyes
Social Socurity

1I1ur5;c:1r

Parents

Brother
&#39; Sister

no 2. th rou. r--oh92-no� U-

-w��af�?;i�%@§b£%E?%E�g§¥§§�%;gLat
T%F~_NNWm»wM�.. .�...w .

+&#39;92�92

r

owm$�way"~w~-owV.-,¢~_q, .,--*A@1.92&#39;;v. ,..-;-§-;..-p .-y<eu.�.9~.92;92",--- 1, ,2 I ""�- i-;&#39;.=;�.Z-"� � "._~. :_;:�;é9__.,_,-"5 � --.  .. ,, � � u
:_�_ 92_&#39;,_�4.__-,%�A�_&#39;< -," _,

92 -�.34,�-_ _,._¢,,.. 5;1?>�A&#39;i"&#39;|;;"_.|d7

;~__.
-:�._~�
130 inst

Brown
Drown

. _, _;.,:_--__._;g:--=&#39;_q,,,__-5.i[@;=;;13;r,

-�;m=&#39;»" &#39;-::1;_-,;»
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Clevelan , hie, :z::-;. n..erv1ewc on -.111; _-!, J , t tderal ~;- _ Building, Cleveland, Ohio. SA
=»:2=-%~.;that he was being questioned reggaroing, us

no-.-1 efge of the 1i��~"�-~ -&#39; ich occurred at Kent State Universitv
 KSU!; H5&#39;~Y 1&#39;1�, 1970  that he would fully cooperate ~
and he furnished the fo&#39;IIo&#39;.-:ing iniormetionz

at Kent Ll!-;....@ Un}.&#39;~.rers!ty. He Es
KSU for years.

gtated that he was not �on campus May 1, 1970,
but returned to KSU at about 5:30 PI-i, Saturday night , Hay 2,

970-

At 6:00 Ph�decompenied his girl friend &#39;~ her
parents to dinner. 1.- arrived back at IQSU at 7:115 P1-I.
dronpcd off hi.-. y-"irl 1"r.i&#39;~~�-. :=+. the d&#39;92?."."1 of e friend she 1-=~..= _~t:=yin":

�!

21 years of age and e. Junior
been a member of the ROTC at

1-.&#39;J.th. At approxiznetoly U210 PM someone set fire to the athletic
shack across from the ROTC building. Students from Johnson Hell
ran out with fire extinguishers to put it out. About 8:45 PI-i
the victory bell on the L:o:=nnons sounded. Students converged

mggd the bell. About 300-350 students moved to the ROTC building,
 that only ebout  of these actually helped with theburning and agitating. �first saw e fire in the office and
then the whole building; . . " * He noticed that all of the lightshad first been broken out. stated that because of the leek
of ligliting it was impossib - �o see who did the burning. -

ioted that :1 group of 7 to 9 people stood eff to
one side or me crowd loolcine; for flashes and/or strobe lights.

- Upon seeing either of these they would pounce upon the person
taking the pictures and telze his film an� � _ »=~ uses, the
entire camera. lie said a friend of 0 "  had his centers:
taken at about 7:00 Pi-I. He theurzht  m1{;;:"t possibly have gotten
on dher because he was so angered by 1nis  group. He dos 1"�:no the Wg1e_s1Ac__1_r1_:g_r1_gg{f_,12Ij injohnson Hall. He said that.&#39;:1s of,, e is W ��--- ~ ~ -�- -- -e --��-1--�-_~.~ &#39;~_ �-"-
-- =-»2d*4:-we  . --

     ..

o»-Ml.5/i.5/ezel.=- _.i.o &#39;1m.;e1.an<1+.e11io. ___ HI. e._iQ1;:r9_1.e.11d_i>§.12!-1&0
Cl

O .
DJ   , .&#39;-:.:&#39;.-.=_.=;§l:.:92I-_-  . Iwe P   {LIB/;_|l"3[> D..,.i...,.... 5/1S[[_0  _

T555 5�¢"""=-&#39;" =¢&#39;"&#39;°iI&#39;92! Hrifhtf rrrummendurinns nor conclusions of lb: FBI. I! is IN: properly of Ilw FBI and is loclngd lo your ogenry:
il and lls ronlcllla Or: nul lo be clislribulqd nulpidg your q;¢|-145&#39;,

-~  , u eiw    eeee    _
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Several photographs were disp omfor a l
possible identification. He recognized -&#39; an said that he
had seen him going into the town Friday evening,

On Sunday, Hay 3, l9rent back to look eve _the burned out ROTC building.  said that he ran int at
and CRAIG 1-reader: who acted as ""�me<1i<.~s Monday. During the
the bell on the Commons began s � *_. Only about 50 people
responded to the bell ringing.  etched the National Guard
turn out and the arrival of Governor RHODES.

Sunday nightéaid groups of students were gathering:
all over the Commons area. Reports of snipers brought helicopters
with big search lights. He could see them diving onto different
groups of students in an effort to disperse them. He watched
the helicopters diving; and the students run "1"" until finally
the students moved off towards Tri-Towers. later heard that
the helicopters were still at work in the area around Tri-Towers.

On Monday, I-iay ll», .1970-rent to a 7:135 *� classin Franklin Hell. The professor .&#39; ncm go early so.oo&#39;:92:
a walk around campus. He said he talked with several J_ e Guard
whom he had met the previous 2 days. At 8:30 AM he went over to
the ROTC building to work on the burned records. At approximately
9:30 AH he first h � t� * &#39; � scare he National Guard launching: tear gas.
Everyone went outside to see what was happening. T - is *-�"  _ringing and {gas was blowing all around. He noticed
running, around taking, pictures. He watched the Guard :.i92G u_ the
""1 towards Taylor Hall to disperse the students who 11:-:d 53;atheredwatched the Guard until they had passed over the crest of the1 . He waited until he conlg see them again. The Guard came

»

back a few minutes later.  the Guard turn and loo]: to the
side of them. They went i1  .1 irihg position and began tiring.
Before the M-ls were fired�ihoard one round, a pause. two
rounds and then the H-ls opened up. stated that the first
3 rounds were definitely not I-5-ls. . .. id that they could rvossibli
have been a .35 caliber but since he was not familiar 1~::Z.th the rep
of a .715 caliber, he was not sure.

fellow cadets, and the officers-present
_, concurred in their opinion that 27 rounds were fired.

-- -- �W   :"_§�&#39;,_:_�_&#39;_f_1 _"_g_--I-_:j&#39;-:1-~ f_;_f� 4*-er�-I-f-�~---�-=---�-�---��-A _  . We-_._o_-.-._. .. ...__ _ _l.,._.. W __ V _
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. %§>58�2��°
�urther stated that he heard confirmed reports of

sniper f .1 coming in over both the National Guard radio and the
State Police radio.

said that he helped two National Guardsmen into
Jeeps to e removed from the area. Both were badly hurt, one

being unconscious and the other having what appeared to be a
broken arm.

He stayed at KSU until the campus was closed.

0 e - "  _. ob servat ions were pa rt of the int erview

.id that he saw no display of either knives or
guns by d-?W>&#39;fEt�-�raters, but he did see various weapons that they
did display. These included golf clubs, baseball bats, golf
balls with spikes in them, sling shots and ball bearings, and
pieces of steel wire  like that used to reinforce concrete! cut
into 8 to 12 inch sections.

maid he saw "kids" with walkie talkies, home built
AM-I-�M radios . . d other gadgetry used to monitor the police and
Guard wave lengths. He stated that whenever there was a call for
reinforcements, the students would disperse. He noted also that ti
bell seemed to coordinate all of the demonstre.tors&#39; movements.

As early as Thursday night, lights were being broken
out on and around the Commons area. Public telephones were smashc:
and dorm phones were left off the hook, in what appeared to be
a move to cut the campus off from the outside.

.=.tated that he would testify before a Grand Jury.

so gave the names oi� people who he thought were
witnesses I  incidents at KSU. They are the following:

~� 1+-" &#39;n.:-"...;s,"..;  ...1-; 1&#39;Iv�:Qk&#39;92&#39;,&#39;g1."$&#39;*.¥_f;j�:1£&#39;i-{"191_-&#39;Hl§I}&#39;;-f11_&#39;-&#39;-_ &#39;:"�L:  ,-_;;-~=.-3 -.: --&#39;_-,.>=-.-_:&#39;_ ;-_.-.,.; _ ,,.-..;-  ;. -92:K-,=�-;»--- ,._....  _, � _._ _.�j=_.=  .1,    _  ,.,.. &#39;I- _.&#39; � &#39;1:;*1&#39;i&#39;¬1&#39;s¢15&#39;-<:*-.-1-,:.1_�£E-1;?�"&#39;»-"��=&#39;  "&#39; *7» _,..�,-as    uv-F*�a §""=:"""�7 " """&#39;*.�§*  "&#39;.I&#39;.-".7".-�=&#39; vi": .  #11� &#39;Z&#39;?&#39;e-»-Q &#39;- &#39;- 1-= -  ~.==».�._.,~==  � .;.,;;.�-;�*$�_"va¢,.,.1.�§!&#39;  i1 _W_,    g-- -   &#39; &#39; - --    .-
  ." �   -*�
-=,._~_. _. _.    ,§:,i,;!. ._.._.&#39;_. I §:!�;:?i§¬:£§l�_�4?::1&#39;|l.i�Q;a§.¢~�:-_92&#39;_H# � ._  i

Pk. I

In   -.-_..-;-�--&#39;1.;�..--~=;.=..=-;;-;- -- ,_ .�.~ 5;-<-�;".~.�;»  "   "-  ¢*�~...�;"-_~-"_  1""Y" "&#39;&#39;  -- -&#39;  �   ;_ wu-   _~. --..¢.. _ .-  &#39;_,.>_�V�::;:�. _ _    __� _.;_o -.,;.~.. =-;_.;-,->a- -:.. ._-V.-.1.-,> -.+. -.~ v ._ A   :_i�=*1_j_§� ; �,__<,[.� �4 I
�1.;,_,;.;  §>1~;,:.».-$-:.�;;;�,�;-.-".-r,- " =4,-"&#39;.~,.~~ ,?¢92>.i&#39;kj�_;92,!_7~�a:-,~,-;i&#39;Q92;1§�}.2g@;~; -�.#»;@;=~...»§;¢,.@;,~�,-&#39;§s£:;g/=�~;qW"�= "&#39;
�is .�=l;%-*F<&#39;.&#39;I492-.-"1=;;&&#39;§,:.p,&#39;-:.~1r�:-,-=&#39;i. "-.~~==-ii-Hit. -=&#39;  .~&#39; -=>-»-*-;; *2; .*-=�*&#39; .~- .-w--  . �L---VI� ;.-�=*&#39;~ :-.5 -�-,;; -1. "v---  ~&#39; ; -- -- .1 >.  &#39; &#39; .»&#39; .&#39;:.--1&#39;.� ~-  ""-&#39;-&#39;-�&#39; -�-&#39;-&#39;;----Liv - &#39;. &#39;&#39;    * &#39;
ii�-"ilk -v - "  R he " ==%-s=.=&#39;~.&#39;=~&#39;:",&#39; &#39;- - &#39; &#39;

�I 2.
HM" M M ._H� H �"&#39;�__�" "_" &#39; &#39; " �&#39;4&#39; """";�"" ""��""&#39;*&#39;"""-"--"""�"------&#39;--�--~�->~ &#39;-----�--- - -- ,_  ..__.,.-......T._..._.. . _,._. .:?-7_,,,",��-**".�_&#39; &#39;_&#39;______�_j�"&#39;__�__ -or-�&#39;i�� &#39; &#39;�"> r
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. .�    &#39;      �- .1&#39;�  &#39;     �        -�1�:  -Wm. �.   .--5&#39;4-;� =-.�  - &#39;- -  - -&#39;
  .

-.  -.&#39;F  .

CRAIG MORGAN - KSU Student

A11 of the above mentioned were reportedly on campue
and witnessed some, if not all, of the demonstrations, May l-4,
1970. &#39;

c

-|--- --,-- _ _<.»-.- -- --......--WA»-.k, ..._..~.~W�...._.._.._____ ____..Mm,,,__._�._,.___,_____,_,_,____,_______________,,, _, _ _ _ _ ___ _H_ _�__kW___,__ ,
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telephone

n.2mb-er  e 1.-as interviexved a. 1.  idence and

furnioh� the iollowing information:

He was in the crowd at the time the ROTC Building
was burned at Kent State. However, he did not take part
in this burning end elthough he eew several individuals
run up to the building and throw in flares or ignite the
curtains he did not recognize any of those individuals as
it was nearly dark. He did state the individuals who did �
this wore red arm bands, and that they would run out of
the crowd up to the building and then run back into the
crowd.

aredreted he is e. member of the Student Senate
at I~s&#39;c=.nt aim that he  not condone violence eueh as that

rzhich occurred at Kent State.

tried he was also in the crowcl on the day
of the shoeing; but dial not actually observe s.r;thin.&#39;; beyond
:2. f=&#39;;1: stuclezzts -I-&#39;:"::-&#39;=<~:.*:-�rj: ?&#39;~:�:&#39;z r-.-E- -We IF>&#39;*&#39;H.or»~.fI. Gwaercle  did
not see the n.ctu.d.&#39;|_ s11oo�ti11g but 11ea:rd the shots as he was

nearby.

Hp, ......._u..-1.. .1... .a...._....r,1- .-..... ....-1 ,_..-I .......,._....LLIR.-1l.L&#39;: UU .Ll.1.J.lJ..�.ol.l �.113! ¢.uU.Ll. ;.l.dlJ. .l£92.1..l..¢¢

as to pow». J.923 witnesses concex-nin.&#39;:: the R0-TU harming or the
shooting which occurred on the following; Liondey.

r

0 .. 5/18/&#39; Ohio ,| Cleveland 98-2140_ _� I _ __ Fr I.�______,___ ii,

e. Zea»; =I?&#39;4ii&#39;  :   , -S. �;..$;p"~ A -13- -.;.&#39;;e>.!5ex�r--£-&#39; -3� ��e we 5--=aw i_ we 92<< I �i-- e      92 /l / Ola y __   -_.e:--J. ..e__..»;-.;-. ¢.e._ � /u-!:i&#39;.:  _ Q 51° d i ¢ | 91 ed 5 9 7 _ w �____ _ _
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Re:-:_�1ork, a stu!.c::t in the free? &#39; &#39;1 ¢- &#39;-�C  Z-1C&#39;192G11C

Univc-zrsicy, 19 years of age, was inte:-rviexzed at her residence -
"end furnished the fcllowirg information: _ * . -- 1, 3

� __ _I 1 _ _ ______..�-_.-L-V,  __-1:".-:1. " �92 _ _:1 - " " &#39;* -  .
.- - 92 .- �.*<;~..  ..    In-E-. ;:,..  »

_- *.- &#39; She is

cs:-,1:-us and &#39;-I  _,
i _ 92.< 13&#39; ;-1.1 she de -zcribed as representing �
&#39; ; �ix.-mtely med of the 20,000 studentvbody at Kent: State

-. - ..:.s:."y Cc-user-.~.i:>g,§ the  ei  £~.:».&#39;r.;92.&#39;y R026 Building
zL L..P Lmnersity 0-». the evening of I-Iay_Z, 1970, she stated-
that Cm Lhe prezioua t"r"ht Fries�: If-2&#39; 1 1 A the was
WP II" ~�-� in " �&#39; "   1 the$>

�-&~ q�Y2?A..,0�"K&#39;92*,�{t e » 1» .=,- .;%,  ti: K
, .:",;*~ gm» M e~-»* W -

u~ - - - &#39;.. . e &#39;
- _ _ q a 0

_ __ �L , _ 92-
- � I

- -_;. :._£_ -.. ~

-�-=%~- 1�  ._ &#39;  1-  i _ ,

  - may war: that there had been ~
t¢:c-�mi.-:.~ LIT-&#39;1 tczr.-e type of militant activity in the city of
Kent  riff c:-:J:p&#39;:.s and tho}; went out to attempt to determine
what i1;1c�=i12§>p;-ned. She am a:-Io-the: ate-dsnt that
the !::&#39;.e*;»: r.3.i_-_;�.;&#39;_;1;,* r_;~_:~;::&#39;  --h who 1?-%:*..&#39;=2 a ttvrlent 1i92.&#39;.�§B_f_&#39;,
in }.!1ne&#39;r.e2ter 11:.�-.11. S112 knew *Wfio be a militant type
i.ndividu.21. and describcd hi: as a arge white male, 200

_- ¢ "-1 J __ -11 - ..__ .. ..._; 1 ...-.&#39; .....- .
pOLL|.¢!lS, t-JGZZTS O. Dir�-QIL1 {inc U��ntijf 92i92..C;�f5 8. I-GU IJ¢1:1&#39;.-1 in-G
head. _ -

t - e She stated thatgtold her that "they" had been _
in Kent and got rid c-if "�ats: $CE7C¬:i2 and had fife.-?. éfld the _
pigs could not h.�-ndle us and will dc! a bettet job tcszzorrcw
ni.ght.- She stated that there were two black men p&#39;: -:$¬:nt that

._d not kr-.0:-J and :~i"~.==-i did not think the tn;-:0 I:-lacks knew
£1:-ither bccszseirvade some cerrzracnt to them about the

b a~:�.:.; ouun 0 joil" G� 1: t 1 Lnern. She commented that in her opinion

the blacks we:-ze not 1:c:-zpcnsible £0: the fire S-;1tu.*.z.&#39;-_1.y night
because the did not see any of t1~.c.m around at th:-1: time and

thizfts most of than left campus after the Friday night  �-
trouble in Kent. -
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Y On Satuthy&#39;mornin3, Hay 2, 1970, after breakfast,
she was present in a conference with vice-president of the

�-0-. u ¢�&#39;8Universit
about an
to arrest

else that

therefore

during tb
made sevc

entertain

1

._.4
I

0
I

Y

J
an

IT�.

c
6

al
th

On Ssturdav nisht after uozkin

!�T°0H  FHU!, at which tim= discussion was had
unction that would give permission to the police
y group of three or more persons. She stated
curfew was pet out sy cit? officials that dsy;end
ince most of the students would Be on campus
2; and night she and the others in her office -
phone calls to get movies and bands to help

c students on campus that �ght. -
&#39;0

in her office all

day, the went out with two essoi*qies who also work in the
office, a

-  -   - - - -;.-. ;,.,;-.._, .92--=51�-1--<.--:q&#39;=1 &#39;~ &#39;1 ,  . .- &#39; -&#39; &#39; &#39;~&#39; " F1�-fl  "&#39;h° is �* " ice"
I"   . {*5»§~&#39;3"-W31" �Z é e &#39;

president -x cne ��Ee§s%@es�sl?t*+~ee»@e~anu lives in
A�htabala, Ohio. rn
of these saw e

photographer c
bu"n� " a d e

.s I;

.&#39;. LT: ~-1

- J

Q

s;;cra:y 6?O:ng,iHsy 2, 1979, the three
flag being burned and than some shite male
pparently was taking pictures of the flag
group of students bent&#39;him-up. She recognized
one of these students but did not recognize any
sod cormerrcd that she though&#39;cPny cf them were.=.. n. 92.,-  ._ .� &#39;. . .&#39; . &#39; 4. " . &#39;

not actually students. The flag burning icidcnt took place
near the R0?C barracks and then the students started to

break windoss infthc barracks throwing stones and rocks. She
was able to see several students nuobering approximately 100
in the vicinity of the ROTC building and then the fire
strrtel Sue never saw soscific~1 en*o e actu 11 start. - l- 1 . &#39; I. . Z.  §  _ CT y
the fire but did recognise zs�ss��s�gin the crowd of
students. She stated that tcere were both male and female

students but mostly males.

The firemen csme shortly thereafter and the
students grabbed the hoses from the firemen and cussed the
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the crowd. She recalled�that shortly thereafter an archery
shed on campus was set fire by some students and she does not
know any identities and then some other students tried to put

out this fire. She stated she thinks there were some other

small fires started that were put out and then the crowd of
students started downtown toward the city of Kent. At this
point the National Guard stopped them and sent �em back to
the campus and ordered everybody to immediately get out of
sight and into any dormitory they could. Shortly thereafter
a grace period of half hour or so was given for all of the
students to return to their respective dormitories.

On Shnday morning, Hay 3, 1970, she went back to
her office to work and heard about a rally planned for that
evening. The student body that night started marching all
over the campus and she estimated the number to be two or
three thousand. The National Guard tear gased them on at
least one or tuo occasions and whenrthe crowd started

downtown towards the city of Kent, the Sheriff&#39;s Department
or Police Department told then to go back to campus and when
the students did go back they were tear gassed again by the
Guard. "

&#39; She knew of no more incidents on that night and the

following morning, which was Monday, May 4, 1970, classes �were
resumed and she knew that there were at least a few bomb

scares some place on campus. She was leaving Fletcher Hall
to go to Halton Hall and recalled seeing some tear gas and
flares. She recalled hearing what she thought was fire-
crackers and then a few seconds later heard noise that A

sounded 1:0 her like a_-machine gun geirzg off but then later
thought it may have been a volley of shots from the Guard,
one right after the other and th: is why she thought of a
machine gun. She could not see the Guard at the time due to
her position but when she ran towards her destination she

e /05 -- 9
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passed the ambulance and saw one of the deceased £ema1e&#39;" "
students. _ - . �

She also advised that during the Spring of 1969,
there were three militants arrested during Kent State riots
and she had read in the Kent State University paper the
previous eeeh that they had just been released trom jail and
had heard a rumor that the three individuals were seen in the
city of Kent on Friday night, May 1, 19?0. She stated that
she did not know if this last information was accurate as it

was here-say. ,

&#39; vised that she furnished a written
statement to the Kent State University Police on Sunday,
u 0 _ . _ _-�_:_, - L . t _ ,: : 5--

h .
may J, l9?G, CU�CULHLHb the �u��é i�i�f��ti�� aid �hwze W33
not ing more wnich she could add to the statement. She
stated it was a lengthy statement and the preferred not to
write out another one at this time. -

;

-
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He identified himself as a Freshman student

residing in Johnson Hall, Kent State University  KSU!, Kent,
Ohio.

He said that on the night of Saturday, May 2, 1970,
he observed the burning of the ROTC Building on campus from
the roof of Johnson Hall. He stated he saw flare

into the building by some demonstrators and other
chopping at fire hoses with maehetes howev, er, he
away from the scene to be able to identify any of
demonstrators.

On Monday, may 4, 1970, he observed the

S being hurled

demonstrators
was too far
the

Humane�!-&#39;n�+ ii nu92-lGI".92Ill92-3 �IJ- C&#39;92v92r-I-92-FL]

on the Commons from Johnson Hall.but again was too far from
the scene to make any identifications. He observed the
shooting by the Ohin National Guardsmen but was too far away
to furnish any detailed information.

r He recalled that on Sunday evening, May 3, 1970,
while walking across enm.&#39;" __é_§fj rved some students including
one known to him only as �esress�qn a third floor resident
oi Johnson Hal� = at at . &#39;

es. Le di

4. 1 a..|..a.| l�£�3�.lO&#39;.&#39;

bottles from some bush

d to be some soft drink

� not notice if they had been
fashioned into molotov cocktails. These students were then

lost in the crowd of demonstrators. He added he mentioned

this incident to the Kent State University  KSU! police. He
stated he did not actually see anyone making gasoline bombs.

1

-.
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"Events of May 2, 1970

"On the afternoon of Sntu?dQ§- "1" 3| ]¢70l
1 was in;fo:-.":i1-ad by my colleague,
that he had been asked by the Faculty uenute LU
IOQUOSY faculty members to act as &#39;u1rshnl1s&#39; that
evening on campus to circulate among students on
canpu� �e he?� Heep them &#39;¢@@1¢c dewn&#39; se ihat the
events of FILE. evening  breaking of windows in downtown
Kent! wocld not he repeated, to explain the ciicct �
of the curfew, and of the injunction which prohibited
destruction of property and injury to pcrsouu. This
initial injunctin did not prohibit peaeeiul assembly,
demonstration, dissent or movement on campus.

"1 arrived at Leer; Hall at approximately
P=Mi for the meeting ei iaculty uarshalls schedu -
at 7:00 P.M. At npproxiuutcy ?:l5 P.�., Dr. Glenn
Frank called the meeting to order. I eeunted 30
pcrsens in attendance. He were issue� blue arm

bands, and told neat our function mas, as I have
Ouilined above. Fe were 21:0 told iniornation

Sheeis would he nude availaklc to us, which we!
to pass out to students, that we were not to get
involved in demonstrations eurselvcs, and that if we
h�� anything to report, we care te call one cf twe
Phone numbers, which were iuicrmaticn control centers,
50 that D�nn H�ison could make decisi0n3. We were told

net to call the University pclice. We were assigned,
in �vouns 01 xhrcci to V�fiouq P1aces on campus. Myself,

cud <¢w92w~++-~%¢¢A were assigned to
, ac-2:. Prior to going

there, we were to report to the Student Activities

Cczzix.-1&#39; �£0 pic}: up v01um�:ce1&#39; stucleni i92>1i*|*�~|~92||i-P
were joined by tne.;n1e studcntg, .W��@%$$�@F��W���
  1 do net recall their 12.:-;-c 1929.1@;.cs
Eastwny Center. I would estimate the time at between
7:45 �nd 3:00 P.M. ihero were numerous groups of

WC! I� 9

1

92

Q �!¢
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�about Z0, proceeding in the
to a rally we understood was
P.H., although no one seemed
that rally. when we arrived

qapor: rte

E<-

| I 0
direction

scheduled for 3:00

to know who called

at Eaetway Center I

we interned the persons behind the desk of our
presence and purpose. He were then joined by

_ two female student mershalls

unknown to no. The studentb

, whose name: are

indicated they would
_ s*"" &#39; &#39; &#39; uiioin" and talk to other students, but

_&#39; ; .. �_ �-�
.   Id I  1 t i t ""011ld be best if we walked

Elroxmu -. -_.�euilGin3:s, oocesielmlly walking through 11.-,=
P.n¥ �i.&#39;=l1;&#39; " "" &#39;" 5"� �=11 " ~"~ �P� " "¢ L» "in, to StuL_ntn m o ro¢u-st-u to �now the meaning
of the blue arm be �1 "tr�oct activities sconceQuite nerr;:J_, anrlrznd I re1;mr1:ed sevr.-ral
times that we wuulc PIUu§u be on duty for three
of tour hours with nothing occurring
our presence.

�%t approximately
an not sure of the tine,
"&#39;l*�n" "P"~ the north s

"~ntot@moe?;h,1 1 +, I

_ 0./Q p

to warrant

although I.7 Q 4 �

- an-J. I we-1-e
. O1 rt»-Haj Center

. J_
or .:,-. t 11.; . Lewry 132111 to move his

car, an- ��§¢3d us at about this tine!, we hcerd_.
and saw a line or marchers approaching Vriaht Hell
of the Tri~Towers complex. They were chanting:

�Ono, two, three, four, we don&#39;t want your fuckinn
_ war,� and �Ho, Ho, Ho Chi �inh, ELF is on the way.�

The marchers esseabled for perhaps five to ten i

minutes, chanting and throwing fire crackers. -A
�. u_ ~ ,| 920 &#39; .

Kent State Univoriity Police car was scanning with
motor running on the north side of the Eastway
complex near the intersection where the road runs

between Clark and Allyn Halls on the west, and�
McDowell and Beall Halls on the east. I heard one

of the demonstrators: shout, �There&#39;s the enemy,� and
as they moved across the grassy area between Tri-

Towers and Eustwcy--McDowel1~Pea1l, the police car
moved away. FIPOCYRUBOFS were being

the marchers aygnioehed the Eestway,
cc:-zplex, they cllzwiz-cal, &#39;Jo.in us, join

thrown, and as
KeDowe1l�Beall

us,� to the
students looking down from the dorms. I heard one

suggest-that the fire alarm boll might be rung in
the dorms to get the dorm residents out. The van-

/ 815""
"&#39;- - "r-P ----, - o---tow o....._  .,.~-w.- ...».....m..i&#39;.,..._...___.__i. . ._....._.........m.._,,&#39;_--.---..-_......_......._.... .., _ .__-, , . .._._.._..,_.._T.i,-_..c_ _
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"guard

Q0

of the lino of march,  which I would "

to number 500-700 persons!, seemed to include
primarily persons dressed in �hippie-type� clothing -
i.o. bell~bott0m trousers, vests, heed bends etc.
rm.� 1-&#39;._.,,.= .-.0 ._...-...-,92. .1.-..=I. LIU J.-Lhu LLL Incl}.  ,1!

from the dorms joi it.

"The line

coutn sides of

1�? _.
HQ

f<l_&#39;§l-!192|92 4-A ,-..-...-.11 -...!-l-1- ,-.4-..J._..�4-.1oD92-U131 l-92� >J92T&#39;.:LJ- �&#39;J.92&#39;L92 ;&#39;.l a921L:.l.:1lL;:,1

dfuarch proceeded along the east and *
the bnstwey complex and moved generally

northncot nero~w "~w~P &#39;- *H~ �ircction of Tailor

the �_F.I92.--~ , -- -&#39;1� �- &#39;- �-&#39; 1 -1�-  " &#39; 1 - 1uUu»_ w~�LlLA in tnc ylulnlby or hancnestor Hal
rorfeeme three to five minutes after the crowd passed.

decided that we would be more useful if we followed

the line of march than if we stayed at Eastray, and
procoodc in the direction the demonstrators had

token. remember remarking that they were moving
quite
no we

onc�thi to C112�-�Elli 03&#39;-

idly, as they were already out of

rouchod Taylor Hall, we could see
� � � � the demonstrators

eight.

tmmzmmw
117.�?-. atopped

at Taylor Dell and lined the hills surrounding the
Co:.~.z.:01.=:.: to 92&#39;;etci92, 92":hi&#39;Le
on northeast side of the

of &#39;stny in the middle�

.

the remainder were

E.U.T.C.

as we approached.

gathered
building. T heard shouts

The crowd

seemed to be milling around, and some of then were
&#39; walking away from the R.0.T.C. bu�ding end

across the Commons.

"As we v" "~c * m~

sv$Pcstod to <erwwceo§?"92-I ... .

�d the R.O.

back

building, I
that it nivht be beet if we
con the ro r

I-J
ctetioeed C�r�mi Ad e-1 - . c ed and the R.0.T.C.
building, on the cinder parking lot which still
separated the crowd from the building itself. As we -
drew closer, I cow a patch of flames about 2 feet z 3

nd about 12 foot Iron the

told me this was a flag�
the demonstrators COmmOnC0d

the R.U.T.C. building -

feet burning on the grou
building. Someone later
burning. Ono or two of

throwing objects through
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�this to the University Police as I felt my efforts
to restrain the crowd were futile. I saw no -

University Police in evidence at this time. I
reported to the desk sergeant that �they have thrown
a railroad flare in the R.O.T.C. building, and
will burn it down.� His response was to rndio one
of his patrol units, to ask ii they could see tho
building burning. Their response was apparently nega-
tive, and I told the desk sergeant that if he and
I stood there discussing whether or not the building
was burning, for ten minutes, it certainly would ho.
He thanked no ior my report, and was making other
calls on the radio, so I left and returned to
the vicinity of the R.O.T.C. building. The
demonstrators were still throwing stones at the
windows, and at one point two or three of them
rushed the building with a log and threw it

through 3 window, breaking the cr0ss»frnme. The
first railroad flare apparently did not do the
job, sud ut least two other ottompts.were node to
set the huilding eiirc. One demonstrator sot the
curtains at one of the windows aflnue. They burned,
but did not appear to set the building on fire.
Several of the demonstrators than aygroaehed two

motorcycles on the cinder parking lot, soaked rags
in the gasoline from their tanks, and set these aflnso
in the building. I still did not see any law
enforcement officials in the area.

�W fire truck arrived, and the omen attempted
to set up their hoses. One appeared to come from
the direction of the Commons, as I sew water squirting
up, and I assumed that the hose bsd_been cut. I did
see one demonstrator with a sheathed hunting knife on
his belt, with an eight to twelve inch blade. One
fireman succeeded in getting a hose attached at the

" hydrant at the northwest corner of the building, and

was proceeding to drag it, with water coming irom the
nozzle, to the southwest corner of the building, where
the fire was Started. I heard shouts of �get the -
hose� from the crowd, an; four to six-of the

é demonstrators fun up to the firennn, scuffled with
him, and took the here away from him. They appeared
to turn the hose on the fire truck,_nnd then cut it.



"I returned to the KSU police static to report
that the firomon&#39;s cifo�u had been successfully
thwarted. Either just prior to or after this
incident, a police car, without siren or
flashing light, drove down Portage Drive behind

- the R.0.T.C. building, so that the building was
between it and the crowd. _

� "Portage County sheriff&#39;s deputies arrived
and stationed themselves between the crowd and

firemen, and were being pelted with stones. At
this time I was standing near the union building,
and when the shcrifi�s deputies cleared the area
around the fire truck, was separated from the

main body of demonstrators, who remained on the
Commons.

F

" &#39; -- |:= - - -    =;,. -
_mif_ Jnwouousoparntcd iroc ww,%%§%�@%@$,$

~~=m»¢-~»~~»~»u1ur1ng tnls activity. *w*m~»*~
_92 , ,, 1 �92 92 � T . _

lcapgcureo, and we uigcnggoo neat we had seen.
Since he and I felt we were unable to control the

crowd, I loft campus to return hone. I can the

National guard troops coming in at the intersection
of S. Water and Summit Street on my way home. I
reached homo at approximately 9:33 � 9:45 P.�.

-After thinking the nm�er over, I decided I still

could be of use on campus in talking to and trying
to calm the students in the dormitories. I

returned to the Eastway complex and Hancheutor
Hall at approximately 10 P.H. and talked to several
of the students and the dorm counsellors, who _
seemed to have the situation under control.

As word came that the N;zt1&#39;.ona1 Guard was s*.vcepi11g_>;
the campus and intending to keep e�eryone in the
dorms, I returned to my car in the parking lot in

back of Eastway Complex, and returned home, not
wanting to spend tho night there. I did not return
to cnmpulsuntil �onday, may é at 8:15 A.�. $0
begin classes. . &#39;

_ _/S!
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" "It is my opinion that a small group of persons,
perhaps 15 to 20, planned to burn the H.0.T.C.
building prior to the rally, and were successfui
in gathering 2 large crowd around them, some
of whom were in sympathy with their ootione. I
base my opinion on the facts that some had railroad
flares with them, I saw one with a hunting knife
on his belt  which ¢ou1d he used to cut fire hoses}
there was e deiini� attempt to swell the size of

the crowd an the ILL *"*" T �MN ;;Q through the
dorm con�lex, and e""&#39;��TW"���**%% another
colleague "ho was R130 acting we ntxehnlli told92: . . � &#39; -. &#39;71�

we he later iound one or two plastic containers

filled with flammable liquids on the Commons, as
well as a canned flare device, which could be
used as en incendiary device.

9

"Because of the darkneas and confusion, I
feel I ce�not make e positive identiiicntion of any
of those involved in the attack on the R.0.T.C.
building." i

W
Assistant Jroieeaor O1 o&#39;cio1o$¥&#39;
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Dr. GLEN W. FRANK, Professor of Geology, Kent State
Universitn -- �-= onte.ct&#39;- .� -. M on. He was advised

thate.nd:ere Special Agents&#39; of t.el e , end ls its ad&#39; so o e na ure and purpose
of this investigation.

Dr. FPMTK advised he previously had been interviewed
by Agents of the FBI, and had given them considerable infor-
mation at his disposal concerning recent rallies and dis-.
turbances at Kent State University  KSU!.

Dr. FRANK stated he recalled the identity of a
former student in one of his Geology classes during 1968,
which student he um in the immediate vicinity of the ROTC
Buildiing on the KSU campus shortly before it was burned .
on the evening oi� I-lay 2, 1970. He and this former student
exchanged greetings on that occasion, but he was merely
observing and did not seem to be participating in the
do-|""or1st &#39;1" Dr FRAIYK said. this for�er st92| - i a &#39;92 + .=-I 92 &#39; � u 0 92 ...&#39;7 whos e ed dres  is bel ie "&#39;�"� L � "°

1-3§}&#39;~,g...._ v,§�_.&#39;;j�T�g-@-n§ � &#39; _- ,__ _ -  _._;,  - .
iw%%�$k@n§jM� Ohio, telephone number ,~~~>s%

Dr. FRANK viewed photographs of the following persons
on this occasion:

! .1 ��&#39;l�5"3&#39;
r M--�--� »-�-- -

3! ~ COLIN I~IEIBU&#39;RGER

1+; ~+-lu
,_.

5! . __ � _; . _ r
.�;<-.1? :1 -.  11.�.-4  -- &#39;

�J.
�Ii

6!  .s=.-..=."".� .;~;-=~&#39;  .:4.     r�    r "
&#39;_ |:...92_ _= 1&#39;."  __
 .. - 5   ="""-==� .

v.   -.  -
 &#39;  ;--.:~;&#39; :  =i<&#39;-ia,.&#39;=.>*-"=&#39;"-:2� ~_&#39;:..-&#39;~-wit�?-*::� -5--� &#39; ~&#39;. &#39; �-&#39; &#39; �  &#39; &#39;.&#39;-1  - - 1:?� 4&#39;

o..._&#39;i/Q1350 ..� _1c@;n:;. 01110  _ W _n|ev__CQLevele11d 98-2159 e

_ SAG v .4,--553$� "�"*...;::1=  "l.�=»=¢:.=&#39;,&#39;>-  &#39;
-

by   .. om .4; eluted _,_i�1fLll [LQ ______

T555 Jocurnenl conioins neither Iecomnmnclnlions no: conc|u$i0Hl 0&#39; l|92e FBL |l ii l|&#39;|t properly Of the FBI O�d it ��nned In your ogcnty

ll and in IOl&#39;92|I"l&#39;92|l are no! H: be dislrihvlg� eulyidc your agency &#39;

1 n ,.~» .. -q-p ii, . _. _,,,,._ , .____ __,_, _�,_mN __,___�_____ __ __ ___________v_ > - M ______ __ __ W H �WW _ �______ _ ____�__U __
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10! UNKNOWN, aka $1!, a photo of unknown individual
in group an with the number "1" in circle abo

Dr. FRANK picked out the photo of the unknow indivi-
dual with the number "1" in circle as an accurate portrayal
of n man observed by him on Hay 2, 1970, at the ROTC Building
while it was burning. He said this man ran up to the ROTC
Building on that occasion and than ran back into the crowd
of people standing nearby. However, Dr. FRANK said hadid
not take note of what this man did or whet was the purpose
of his ections,

/6923 &#39;
_------ -H... - _.__..,   ___. .. _,_,.,-../,-~.~»,_¢- ....�._~.,»._.q._____....e._L..L...QLM.+______.__._.. ---92 ~4� Veep-4-1.-|-__r_....r...._..-.~~___.
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Associate Professor ofSociolo-gy,!el:|-.. Unziversity  KSLI!, was interviewed in
his Office in Lewry Hall IQQW � &#39;" ��&#39; * &#39;_ ¢3J.tY-  the
outset of the interview, waThn?%�%%@@¥%%Qwas advised of
the identities of the inteivic, n;en s and 05 the nature
and purpose oi the investigation.

. &#39; .v:___._-__1_._.:| 4,-|__ ,5-..1&#39;|_.._-:%_ .-.___..-_.-._L
1.uJ;&#39;n:Lbnuu L�i:-� J.UJ.J-LTnIl.u¬] <:s..uuu.n1;

of his activi-ins unc observations during the evening of
P�ay 2, 1970. Before he furnished his account, he revealed
that he was a witness to the burning of the ROTC buil�ing &#39;

on the K50 campus on the night of may 2, 1970. He also
revealed that he has given e taped account of his obser-

vations concerning this incident to 0f£icials_ef the American
Civil Liberties Union which or anization 1 t, g 1asse up temporary
quarters in Kent, Uhio.

statccl that, according to a pre--arranged
- r ~~ faculty members and he met at Lowry Hallplan, 25 J Jctir _

at approximately 6:55 PM on Hay 2, 1970. The purvose of
the meeting was to organize tne facuity members to act
as marshals to patrol the csmgus and attemet to ceitrol
student activities to Dfc�anh wrowds gathering and �isordezs
from st=**�~ 1 FRANK was in charge of

t1 of which the faculty marshals

inns. Briefly their instruetiensWk

WE
to
or

ore
in

of
inc
Cam

on 5jsli5/1/9  §.1<�.=.I.1�927-,,93_i&#39;_> �Few Cl@V¢&#39;1.~�-"5 99"-747~4°

#05 or students on camous,

a and go to their resi�ences

&#39;e to "contain" the ernw�s by

ucted not to interfere physicsllv
cntations. In the event

to call the "nerve center"
-1&#39;1 5;! - -
J1.! ..:- .1-.. ,-..- 4 q .-.511 41�-.-2

LLL-LLJ.J.ll92;Q lJJ- L-I-J L»C-lJ-.-- 92.-.&#39;J.L-

nvited to this meeting by
ology Department. HG
IS a§_em0ng those eh; ettengeg

P 1 F�  &#39;,IlIl�I!I!IIlII�I�!i-� _ _ _,_ .,�.._�». ,_ ,�.-  11+: .¢__i_~.-   ,,_
an   ,  :  W   "w~ Y?�

:32:  JJS/cl»
bvl_-  is __- W

5/15/70
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In addition to the faculty marshals, there wer
some students who had volunteered to act as marshals.

was unable to identify these students by name. x
8&#39; 1 lication purposes, the marshals were issued light

blue armbands by Doctor FRANK. Assignments were given to
the marshals to patrol specific geographical areas on the

campus.

th Professors nd
&#39;1�.  both of the Biology oepa rtment.

d four or five students, whose
identities are not known to him, were assigned to patrol
the "old campus" area. They began their patrol of this
area at approximately 7:30 PM and split themselves into
two groups. They continued their patrol of this area until
shortly before 9:00 Pr-1. Their patrol included the area
around the Library. They observed nothing unusual and
there were no groups of students or demonstrators in the area.

Shortly before 9:00 PM he heard the roar of a
crowd, loud shouting, which seemed to be coming from the
direction F -ommons and the University President&#39;s.. houses. ind his fellow marshals went to the
Commons t 1nvcs&#39;i-gate and he observed groups oF <" .nts
and onlookers also heading in this direction.  also
noted that a mob was gathering in the vicinity r he OTC
Building and he proceeded to that location. He walked

/&#39;70 a
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around this building and at the back end he noticed 5 or

6 revolutionary looking young males. He described them as_
having long, shoulder length hair, red head bands. sleeve-
less shirts or denim jackets and blue jeans. Most, if
not all, were wearing beards. He could not identify any
of these individuals.

Two of these individuals appeared to be setting
the building afire by throwing lighted objects through a window
at this end of the ROTC building. Three or four of the

others were gathered at a drum or a gasoline tank attached
to what appeared to be either a small tractor or a couple
of motorcycles located a short distance from the rear of the .
ROTC building. These individuals seemed to be trying to get .
fuel from this tank. He also observed these individuals throwino

lighted flares and other flaming articles into this building.

continued walking around the
ROTC buil.ing to the Commons side. He sac between 10 and

20 Portage County Deputy Sheriffs lined up along side the
building at the opposite end from where the above described
individuals were setting fire to the building. The students
and demonstrators were throwing rocks. stones and other
objects at the deputies and at the ROTC building. They
were also shouting obscenities at the deputies. The deputies
seemed to be occupied fully in protecting themselves from
being hit by the thrown missiles and were doing nothing to
protect the ROTC building or disperse the crowds. They made
no effort to stop the arsonists at the other end of the building
from setting the building afire.

oted that at this time the
firemen a1i�co at the ROTC uilding and parked their trucks
at the side of the building opposite that where the deputies
were stationed. He also stated that a campus police car was
parked at this side of the building but he did not see any
police officers. The firemen unloaded their hoses and

other eqmoment from the trucks and proceeded around the
building behind the line of deputies to a position near
the end of the building which had been set afire. As the
firemen began their efforts to put out the fire the students
and demonstrators began hurling missiles at them. In

" addition, he saw some individuals chop at the fire hoses

with mechetes and axes. They apparently cut through the
hoses because the firemen lost water pressure and were help-
less to put out the fire. &#39;

I 7/ _�  gt it _
r _ _ A .. _i � __ .__...--1-iv-----"&#39; " &#39; "

_ _ H �__U� ____�_ _________,_____,___,__,_.-...-...._ �__"__, ._ ..........-_ --�-- -- i &#39;*
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Many of them were running in the area and some were climbing
the stairs. They were shouting obscenities and na king
derogatory remarks about the police. He observed a group
of six to eight long haired individuals, similar to those
he had previously seen setting fire to the ROTC building.
on a walk near the steps breaking large bricks and pieces
of concrete into smaller pieces. They were cursing the
police and discussing plans to get back up above and continue
the disorder. He could not identify any of these individuals.

At approximately ll:0O PM, he returned -o t e
 _:Qm&#39;-1hr?-_*"r> .11-Li mi :- ed a qrgulp that iggglude

_   . " .. -:=.-  -1 , &#39; _ ~ &#39; d &#39;. -. 1.4. .< I ,-. |~:. :.-=�- 92 . �<  ,»,_»--;-&#39;  ",.92�-&#39;~�f"�I - 92- ,_ �_  &#39;�7 "é 11- ="3*"i"�"" -.»&#39; "f1?" &#39; &#39; 3>,~<-�*  "N"  I  ,  ..- Y S 0 Dc la t e �I
wJe rs i  &#39;

 1&#39;11 0 1 .> o 1 no uca ti on at KSU, three otho r.
�.1   =" =" i stants and three student ma rshals , a

graduate assistant in the History DGpaT.&#39;U&#39;.Ti&#39;5�l1 *�
a Q. Mt this time they saw the National Guard assembling
near Bowman Hall. Several guardsmen were using bullhorns,

- pleading with the crowds to disperse. The crowd responded
by calling the ouardsmen "pigs" and other obscene epithets.
The G921-ardsmen lined up in formation -&#39; o�- � -� ereafter and

began to march toua rd the crowds.  walked
toward the Guardsmen to discuss the si-uation &#39; was

grliered to leave or be shot. H» left immediately. g
 the other professors entered the Student

s Building, remained there a while and finally
" ¢ by a side door, went to his car and drove home.

I-1&#39;31-I?&#39;j**&#39;i estimated that he arrived home at 1:30 AH, Hay 3,
0 .&#39; .

,- advised that he s oke with
A -he course of thepnight and

-&#39; &#39;  .»._= a -- Z:!p1!]I�O}<l�92d tely 9:00 PI-1 on I-iay 2, l9*�O,
betore the.RO1&#39;C "y,=.1:-Llding was  af-ire it became obvious
that ~&#39;== building was a targetfor destruction by the crowds.
He  trj ed to mobilize the faculty and marshals in
the area U" the ROTC building to try to get thee up
between the ROTC building and the student mob.  was
shoved by -i who said, �Get out of the 1-.755", or&#39;you&#39;llget hurt�.oave up his efforts to try to control the
students an wont to the Campus Pnlice Station. He spoke

.- with a Desk Sergeart and told him that� the ROTC building was
gander attack and re<";ucs&#39;-ed that nelice assistance be sent toprotect the building. tated that the Desk Serge-an4:.

indicated that he was u a-o. i� 3 send assistance and gave

[&#39;75
--,-l .4 lira... _l.... -._._...,i,._.._._i__&#39;_._,.._,_....___, , ,,_,,________,____  _ _ _M____W____,____>_ ,HW__ V "AM __W _ �
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the impression that no action would be taken by
his department. -

advised that he wanted to make
fOllO*.». 0 I0 � I Q. _the

l!  Police and Denuty Sheriffs did not
get to the ROTC building as promptly as they should have.

2! They took no positive action to disperse �
crowds after their arrival: they stood around dodging
thrown missiles.

the
the

3! The Police forces made little or no effort
to protect the firemen at the scene of the ROTC Building.

Q�XDrQ5$ed a willingness to be
recontacted - &#39;4 . "  z� no-cgraphs of the scenes durinq the
cisorders in order to help identify individuals in the
photos.

0&#39;

B

/&#39;7?
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he stated that hoforc 9:09 PM, the ROTC Building ha� been

3 on fire. Initially, a couple of flares were thrown �t the
.uilOing but thzy did not go inside. The builéing caught
�Lye than somoone sot fire to the curtains. She saw the

Jack oi tho in�ivi�uol and could describe him only as not

too long»hair¢d. Goth clothing, approximately 5&#39;l0�, medium -
slender huilé. She could not identify this inéividual again.
Ho appenred to light the curtains on fire by holding up to
them a piece oi what looked like paper. which he had lit.
He reached through the window from the outside to 60 thisv

ht this . , ek o. no xiio in tic
buil�ing. She sow no uni oghco policemen on the scene. She
had hoard during the cvcning a number of people saying the
ROTC Puilding was the target that evening. She could recall &#39;
tho idontity of no othe" individuals. She stated that she was
fully in oympithy with fooling that tho present government
was �ecudent and should? = cone away with. The only reason sh:
has not joino� the 533 or similar groups is that mono of those
groups can Show her a constructive plan of any sort-

Euro Building burncé slowly ior approximately 2O
minutes by imc the fire trucks showed up. Shortly oftor
the firs truck pulled up, she saw a numtzr of studcnts running
with the Eire hose and taking it from the �ire Geporbnent.
nozans of persons were involvc� in this activity as well as

&#39;ChOpping the hose,and she could not soc them or i�ontify them.
She esthnated the crowd at this time as at least 2509 pcopic.
Sh� who unable to see the fireman or whether or not the fire�

man were disturbed that their hose was being token. Shortly
afttr this, police, whom she could not further identify, arrived
on the scone and started throwing tear gas. At this time, the
ozow� moved away. As they went around the end she saw a shod
by tho tennis courts on the campus set on fire. She hao no
idco 92-I110 had done t}1iis. &#39;l

.~-.

- She was walking on the campus when the Ohio National
Guor6.moved in. They valhcd around towards tho center of
town but came back to the Commons a short time later. hhon
she rctuihe� to tlo Commons the ROTC Building was burning
brightly. The Ohio Nstional Guard then moved onto the campus,
and the crowd was brchen up.
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hw�gtghmwir aovised that at one point in the evening;

%3$;jW"&#39;�W*w , tad gotten in front oi a group oz students and
4;; actually UFJVCLEG@ them fxom going to Towwtoun "~~" °�
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line on the Commons between the burning HGT� �t� �ing and the
crowd of people assembled on the Commons, -~*t@ men
were hit with rocks as they formed the ski:
saw several people throwing rocks and saw a

c�rrying icather hogs from which they took
at the police, NC also saw othvr student s
110 �tonic carrying the bags and got rocks

-www�é�gnotud in particular one individual
. UMLJJ bag as he was standing under a st
Commons. he dascribcd this white male as h
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i The Kent, Ohio, Fire Department that
to fight the fire at the burning ROTC Building had left the
campus and prior to the return of the KSU Fire Department,
400 student aged people began marching scnthwest on Terrace
Drive toward Portage Drive. Afier the crowd on the commons_

"&#39; &#39;"0n5 area bccaucp OL tnc tc�r gas," "~� -&#39;o= ch lim . &#39;- � &#39; &#39;~-&#39; I

00!: some oi� the men and fOJ.�r1Bd :1 slzirazai
 and Tc-1-race Drive in an c;E§�,o1&#39;1: to stop

the crowd of approximately 400 siudent aged people from
advancing down Terrace Drive. This advancing crowd throw
rocks at the Hs� Police and the police responded with tear
gas, which caused the crowd to dispcrse.
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I F
0 night of Hay ireiDepartment,.

2, 1970, the
in the fighting of a fire at the ROTC
niversity  KSU!, Kent, Ohio, to Special

re&#39;ana FBI Visui - -» * ~ < ~ &#39;a1ist

Special Agent

checked his Kent Fire Department radio
log and de!ermineJ !Le following times of calls concerning
the ROTC KSU burning:
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#3 departs

d to KSU ROTC

#3 at KSU ROTC

from

e.

arrives at KSU

arrives
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again

returns to KFD

returns to KFD

uck #3 to the

Cu ihe first trip to the KSU RUTC building,
tr. &#39;
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dropped off Kent fireman at a. ifire hydrant
on Portage Drlve and cont nuen uo":/n ortagc unrolling fire
hose and stopped at the west end of the ROTC building.

observed a. student-age person run over
from South Ha - the base of the south side oi� the ROTC

build&#39;=* "d throw a flare at the base of the RON build-ing. could only d9;-_-C1�j_]33 the pe;_-son as wearing a
light . .92,t or sweater and dark pants and this person had

long hair.
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